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Room and board rates likely to soar
by Darwin Gearey
Increases in residence hall room
and board rates and additional
tuition increases await students
planning to attend Central next
fall.
The final decision as to the
yearly tuition rates has not been
settled in Olympia, but at this
time it seems likely that residents
of Washington will pay $495 and
non-residents $1,359.
The proposed increased room
and board rates are listed below
in two plans. One is based on the
present system of the all inclusive ·
dining hall permit, which allows
the student to dine at any meal
time. The other plan grants students options to a limited number of meals on a theoretically
more economical basis.
The plan for next year will be
selected and approved by a vote
of the Board of Trustess on
Feb. 19.
For economic reasons, some

services now available m resi- ing, which many students felt
dence halls will be either reduced was unneccesary
annoyance.
or discontinued. Linen may be ' Rooms will be cleaned during the
rented or purchased from the summer or when all occupants
of a room vacate.
college.
The college will also disconThe weekly cost of single rooms
tinue between-quarter room cleanwill increase from the present
Central Washington State College
Residence Hall Room and Board Rates
Munro Carmody Co-ops
This

Next Year
*All Meals
7 days

Fall
Winter
Spring
Year Total

364
278
200
842

388
296
213
897

Fall
Winter
Spring
Year Total

349
266
192
807

372
285
205
862

403
3.08
221
932

Next Year - New Plan
Lunch-Din.
All Meals
Lunch-Din.
Mon.-Fri.
7 days
Mon.-Fri.
392
299
216
907

381
291
210
882

370
283
204
857

377
288
207
872

366
280
201
847

355
271
196
822

395
302
218
915

384
294
212
890

Kennedy
388
296
213
897

All Other Residence Halls
406
417
402
Fall
378
310
307
318
Winter
289
224
230
Spring
208
221
940
965
Year Total
875
930
*Does not include breakfast on Saturday a nd Sunday (discontinued) .

Summer pupils feel 'economic pinch'
by Bob Lutgen
Summer Session students can
expect to feel the "economic
pinch" even more when they pay
their tuition for summer quarter.
Tuition hikes, if approved by the
legislature, will go into effect for
Summer Quarter.
According to Dr. Dale Comstock, dean of graduate studies,
tuition is expected to be raised
to $149 from the present tuition
rate of $120 per quarter.
Comstock said, "A sign of the
current economic pinch-the reality that revenues from fees will
be budgeted as a major part of
Central's operating expenses will result in Summer Session
fees being set the same as regular academic year fees for 197172."
Central has the second largest
summer enrollment in the state,
Comstock noted, exceeded only
by the University of Washington.
"Enrollment over the last sev-

eral years increased to 4,596 in
-1970," he said. "Financial support has not kept pace so that
faculty staffing has fallen below
levels established for all of
state higher education."
"It is hoped that the increased
fees will enable the college to
staff approximately at the same
level as during the academic
year," Comstock added.
Before the tuition hikes go into
effect they must be approved by
the state legislature and the
Central Board of Trustees.
Comstock said that part time
students taking six credits or
less will be charged $20 per
credit with a two credit minimum.
Concerning Summer Session
1971, Comstock said that the session should be attractive for
students because of additional
offerings and the
regular
curriculum.
Over 60 special programs will
be offered this summer including

programs in aerospace education, backyard biology, reading,
early childhood education, fiction writing, archaeology, sex
education, opera and musical
drama, conservation, outdoor education, interpersonal communication and psycholinguistics.

$2.00 charge to $2.50. Single rates
will apply to all single rooms
except those in Carmody and
Munro.
Changes are planned in the
operation of the dining halls. As
of this summer, there may no
longer be any Saturday breakfasts and all weekend meals during summer session may be discontinued.

It has been proposed that
separate photographic identification cards be issued as dining
hall permits, replacing the present
system which utilizes the SGA
card and the attached dining hall
permit. A $25 fine for lending a
meal ticket is also proposed.
All of the above changes and
and fee increases may be in effect
by next fall.

Central IPAC funds cut;
ASC fund squeeze cited
by Mike Merritt
In a letter issued Tuesday, the ASC has announced that Central's
funding of the IPAC (Intercollegiate Political Action Committee)
will be stopped for the remainder of the year.
The IPAC organization, supported by the University of Washington,
Washington State University, Eastern and Western State Colleges,
had been receiving dues from Central amounting to $775 per year.
In the letter, ASC President Ron Sims said that "concurrent with
the increasing financial difficulties of the ASC, the apparent inability of IPAC to perform the anticipated services for Central has
made it necessary for us to withdraw our financial support for the
balance (5 months) of the year."
Tom Dudley, ASC executive vice president, agreed with Sims'
statement, and said that "the cut was made because of the deficit in the ASC budget.''
Dudley indicated that he had some specific complaints against the
IPAC organization.
"The IPAC coordinator, that is Frank Morris, is receiving $500 a
month-to me, that is way too much money to pay, especially to a
young organization.
"It is a tremendous wrong," said Dudley.

Who V#On the election?
ASC sets voting day
as Crier goes to press
The staff apologizes for not
having any ASC election returns in today's Campus Crier.
We as you, will be in the
dark about who won the
coveted leadership positions
until we get a copy of the
mimeographed election results promised by ASC.
Until then, you can assume
anything-Snoopy captured the
presidency and Linus won
the executive vice presidency,
or maybe Charlie Brown won
the social vice presidency.
It'll be a mystery or least a
rumor on who won what un-

til the mimeo results are circulated.
Of course, we use the editorial " we" in registering a
minor complaint that ASC
scheduled the general election
on a Thursday (when the
Crier goes to press) instead
of a Tuesday, the generally
accepted and expected election day.
Reportedly, the election was
slated for later in the week
to allow candidates more time
to campaign. For the late,
late elections returns, be sure
to read the Feb. 19 issue of
the Crier.

Sew what?!
Costume designers are busily making preparations for Central's Feb. 25 opening of "The Man
of La ·Mancha." Beverly Sullivan, head designer,
is joined by Mike Lewis, Gary Speer and Lin

Erickson, and gets a few tips from Mo thy, the
design shop's mascot. The play is scheduled to
run Feb. 25-27 and Mar. 4-6.
See story page 10.
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Religious study programs

to be _offered next quarter
by Jenme Gmlland
Introduction to the New TestaEmphasizing religion as a pre- " ment Times," which may be subdominant part of. mankind's culject to revision.
tural background, three new
Teaching the classes will be the
courses on religion will be offered
Rev. Bill Jeffs; the Rev. Tim
spring quarter.
Owen, former instructor at Whitworth College; and the Rev. Mark
They will be on a trial basis,
attempting to fill in the void
Brown, local clergy and members
that exists in the religious area of
of the Religious Activities Board.
course offerings.
Slight opposition to the courses
The courses will be evaluated
was given by faculty members
on 1) their need, and 2) their
who felt that the courses could
validity, according to a negative
not be non-sectarian since the
or positive response.
instructors are clergy.
The
"academically
safe"
However, the courses, which
have been approved by the
courses will be the subjects of
"20th Century Theology," "HisDeans' Council, were carefully
tory of Israel," and a "Historical
picked and will be objective in
the broad field of religious
studies, claimed Brown, a member of the Ecumenical Campus
Ministry.
He also noted that the clergy
chosen to teach the classes are
academically accredited to do so.
These courses are being taught
on a volunteer basis due to lack
of financial funds available to
HEAR
hire full-time college professors
to teach them.
The idea of scheduling the new
classes originated with a proposal to the administration by
FEB. 17 - 28th
the ECM following a suggestion
of the Religious Activities Board
to consider the needs of a religi7:30 p.m. NIGHTLY

REV. EUGENE KRAFT

ous studies program on campus
in the form of a referendum.
The recent religious referendum
of January 20, brought to light
the fact that students do want
courses about religion offered for
credit.
Out of approximately 1275
voters, almost llO said the courses
should be offered with 900 desiring credit courses.
Included in these 1100 voters
were both students who had
voted in favor of organized
religion on campus and those
against it.
"History of Religions" and
"Eastern Religions" were topics
receiving the most interest with
483 and 412 votes respectively.
"It was interesting to note that
many who thought religious
courses should not be offered,
checked courses they would be
interested in taking, ' ' commented
Brown.
''Many
Brown
concluded,
people · approach the subject in
context of academics very naively, with the idea that religion is
not in line with culture.
''Whether one believes in God
or not is irrelevant. We cannot
ignore the responsibility to teach
religion since it is a part of the
life and history of man.··

Withdrawal policy discussed
at Faculty Senate meet

SUNDAY
11 :00 a. m. & 7: 00 p. m.
WHERE???

The Faculty Senate held its
regular scheduled meeting Wed.,
Feb. 3. The meeting convened at
4 p.m. with the first item on the
agenda being the formulation of
an administration withdrawal
policy.

FIRST ASSEMBLY

OF GOD
CAPITOL & WALNUT
PH 925- 3310

The Senate discussed the recommendations of withdrawal as set
forth by the Deans' Council,
along with four other viewpoints
on the subject as presented from
other sources.
After fifteen
minutes of discussion it was
moved and seconded to accept
the Deans' Council proposal. A
roll call vote was called for and
the proposal was defeated.

The Anthropology Department
then moved that their proposal,
which would allow withdrawal
up to the last day of classes, be
accepted. This also was defeated.
More discussion followed and
due to the many differences in
opinion among the senators they
were unable, after . two hours of
deliberation, to arrive at any
solution. The problem was then
sent to an Ad Hoc committee
which was assigned the task of
resolving the issue.
Since this portion of the meeting had taken so long, the remainder of the meeting quickly
reviewed unattended business
from previous meetings.

The GALLEY
is now open to serve you

R! OP.ened

with our famous

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
9 TO 6
MON. - SAT.

THE GALLEY

Submarine Sandwiches
Homemade Pies
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ASC legislators accepted, by a
narrow margin, a proposal presented by Moe designed to better utilize dollars spent by ASC.
Intended to prevent individuals
from misusing and mismanaging
ASC allocations, the revised
policy would allow ASC to fund
worthwhile projects of campus
clubs rather than the organizations themselves.
According to Moe, the new
policy will benefit the majority
of the Central student body
rather than the estimated 3% who
benefit now.
Tom Dudlev. executive vice

AMEN , Central's ecology club,
made the fin al plans for their
excursion to Olympia at last
Monday's meeting.
The trip which will be made
by at least 20 AMEN members
will take place on Feb. 16.
·
Kurt Layman said that the club
will set up environmental displays in the rotunda of the capitol building. Legislators as well
as the public will be invited to
view the displays.
In addition to this, the trip
will provide AMEN members

The Ellensburg chapter of the
Welfare Rights Coalition will
hold an open meeting Wed.,
Feb. 17 at Open House, 606 N.
Ruby to make plans .-for their
Feb. 24 trip to Olympia, in an
attempt to "educate the legislators," according to Mrs. Evelyn
Montague, local supervisor of the
Division of Public Assistance.
The Olympia trip is the second
in a series by which welfare

•
•

..

recipients, social workers and
supporters hope to
pesuade
Washington's law-makers to defeat a proposed cut in state
welfare spending.
The Ellensburg .c hapter met informally Monday night to discuss
some of the many problems
facing welfare families and to
put into action their plans for
their legislative activities.
Wednesday's meeting is scheduled for 7: 30 p.m.

MAKE DEAN'S YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

Latest Microwave Oven

i

with the opportunity of communicating with their representatives
on a personal basis.
Members who are making the
trip will be able to personally
speak with many of their hometown representatives. This will
allow them to voice their opinions
on the various ecology bills that
are now pending in the legislature this session.
"The most important aspect of
this trip is to see what response
college students in an organized
venture can get from the legislature," Layman said.

Coalition hosted by open house

•
•
•
•

•

president, agreed that, "We've
been funding a lot of programs
that don't represent very many
students.
Moe futher presented a list
of organizations that he considered to be clubs and therefore
should not be funded.
Included in the list of activities
or organizations not to be funded
were M.U.N., Fall Symposium,
Rally Squad, Retreats, P.A.C.,
Spring Symposium, Village Review, Free University, Tavern,
AMEN, Spurs · and the Day Care
Center.
In a report from Mark Henning
legislators were informed of the
latest activities of Intercollegiate
Political
Affairs
Committee
(IPAC).
According to Henning, IPAC is
presently attempting to reduce
the Governor's tuition increase
of $55.00 to $45.00.
ASC legislators over-whelmingly
accepted to recognize the constitution of the Tav Stein Club.

AM EN Olympia trip set

Cinnamon Rolls
Salads

Galley Sandwiches
421 W. Pearl
925-4020
'

ASC spending policy was reviewed and revised by the ASC
legislature last Monday.
Tom Moe, ASC business manager, informed the legislators
that, "If we continue to consume
our student fees at the rate we
are, the student body will be
broke at the end of this month
and everything will stop."

Chili

SOON

'

New ASC policy funds
programs, not clubs

•
•

Jor
Pre-Recorded Tapes
Tape Recorders
Records
Stereos
Needles
Pat.ch Cords, Plugs
and Jacks
Repair Service
TV Rental

DEAN'S
417 N. PEARL

DOWNTOWN

RADIO
& TV
925-182~
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Pre-registration starts again,
applying Winter's system ·
types of electronic media other
than
commercial
television.
Brown is expected to discuss
the future of educational television, cable television and cassettes. The class is open· to any
interested student.
The second class Brown is
teaching is listed in the time
schedule. Students who enroll
in ''Reporting Minority Affairs''
should have some background
in the mass media or the permission of the instructor.
Humanities 298 - Twentieth
Century Theologians, taught by
the Rev. William Jeffs, Lutheran
Campus Pastor. 3 credits. Seventh
period, Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Location
to be arranged.
Humanities 298-History of the
New Testament, taught by the
Rev. Mark Brown, assistant at
the Grace Episcopal Church. 3
credits. Third period, Mon.-Wed.Fri. Location to be arranged.
Humanities 298-History of Israel, taught by the Rev. Timothy
Owen,
Missionary
Alliance
Church. 3 credits. Sixth period,
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Location to be
arranged.
Anthropology 498 - Survey
Techniques
in
Anthropol9gy,
taught by James Alexander. 4
credits. Time and place to be
arranged.
Sociology 498-Seminar in Community, taught be Russell Hanson.
5 credits. Time and place ~o be
arranged.
English 4980-Cinema and Literature. 5 credits.
According to Dr. Karl Zink it
will be an intensive study of
19th and 20th century novels
and short stories which were
adapted for film. Zink said that
the course requires a fee of
$10.00 and permission from the
English Department. It will be
taught by Donald Zimbalist and
will be 5 credits.

Pre-registration for spring quarter will begin this Tuesday.
According to Enos Underwood,
registrar, 7,300 students are expected to regiser.
The same system used for winter quarter registering will be
applied for this spring quarter.
All closed classes will be shown
on the over-head projector in the
registrar's office.
Students who pre-register will
be mailed a student study schedule in mid-March verifying their
Classes. If fees are paid by March
8, admit to class cards will be
mailed to the instructors before
the beginning of the quarter.
Those pre-registered students
who do not make payment deadlirie will have their pre-registration cancelled and will have to
register at Nicholson Pavilion on
the day of registration.
According to Underwood, the
closed classes listed on the overhead projector do not mean that
students will not be admitted to
that class. If a student desires
to enroll in a certain course, he
should go to the cj_epartment and
request an enrollment card. If his
reason is valid for wanting that
certain class, he will probably
be allowed to enroll.
Several classes will be offered
spring quarter that are not listed
in either the Spring Class Schedule or the add-drop list, Dr.
Bernard Martin, dean of arts and
sciences, has announced.
The subjects affected include
mass media, sociology, anthropology, religion and English.
The courses offered are:
Journalism 298-Mass Media in
the Future, taught be Distinguished Visiting Professor Tony Brown.
2 credits. Taught 11, 12 and 13
periods on Thursdays on April l,
May 6 and June 3 only. Black 207.
This class is designed to cover

"Evergreen State College (ESC,
to be open this fall) may become
a national model for young institutions of higher learning,''
said Dr. Charles Mccann.
Dr. Mccann was the guest
speaker at Central's chapter of
the Association of American University Proffessors (AAUP) Mon . .
night, Feb. 8.
"The younger institutions should
heed the mistakes and improve
on the successes of ESC," Dr.
Cann said.
Dr. McCann was formerly Dean
of Faculty at Central and now is
president of EVC at Olympia.
One trend in higher learning
that Dr. Mccann expanded was
that of freeing the undergraduate

Robert L. Howser, director of
staff personnel, has issued position descriptions for six computer
and data sciences openings.
The positions are systems programmer, programmer I and III,
magnetic tape librarian, computer operator II and a data
sciences assistant.
These positions require previous experience and, in all cases
except for programmers, written
examinations.
For further information, contact Howser at 963-1202.

a a
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It can be now, with the former

QUEEN ELIZABETH
providing mo·r e accommodations and lower rates
_ _ _

The unforgettable. enormously enriching experience of a semester at sea is
now within the range of most college students. Minimum costs have .been
reduced as much as $725 (from $3575 down to $2850. which includes
round-the-world passage. meals. air-conditioned accommodations. and full
tuition). A student can atten'd World Campus Afloat for a semester and still
receive credit for the work back at his home campus.
The ship is your classroom. and the world is your laboratory . .. you'll
drop anchor in the most ex<.:iting ports of Africa. Asia, and Latin America.
listen to a lecture on the steps of the Taj Mahal. skin-dive off the coast of
New Zealand. Send the coupon today for information and applicatron forms
for the fall semester I 971 or supsequent voyages. Scholarships and financial ·
aid available.
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Mrs.
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Miss
Permanent
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First

962-9876
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Initial

Street

City

State
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WORLD CAMPUS
AFLOAT

Home Phone

:
Zip

--=---=-------------

100 Ne Mtitn,

~~~m
-

Address
At School _ _ _ _ _ _

T91e Auto Supply Co.

T

SALE STILL

.,._; .i,..;,J'.....--""'-;-~
~~·~

: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::x.~.1i.~.~

REGULAR 50¢ QT.:- DETERGENT 55¢ QT.
MULTIGRADE 59¢ QT.

In commenting about hiring
faculty members for ESC, Dr.
Mccann said, "We're going for
the people and not the discipline.''

\

.

All Graduate Students and Seniors C

NAME BRAND MOTOR OIL

high school class. Transfer students would not be discouraged
from coming to ESC.

Is WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
_,.1/\ "
for YOU?

s

.....- - - -·THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL-----

studies from arbitrary requirements.
Dr. Mccann said this freeing
of undergraduate studies at ESC
will be accomplished in the following ways.
There will economical service
to the students as well as to the
faculty.
It will take 36 units for a student to graduate. One unit is
equal to five quarter credits.
Students will be helped to start
a career by working off campus
and coordinating their studies on
campus.
The curriculum will change
from time to time in that the
talents of the faculty will determine the specialization of the
student's curriculum.
The approach to instruction at
ESC will be designed with dissolving groups called coordinated
studies groups, that last from two
to three years. Central's counter
part is a department such as the
chemistry department or the
drama department.
There will be five faculty members per 100 students in eacn of
the coordinated studies groups.
These faculty members would remain with their group of students
until it dissolves.
Admittance to ESC would be
on a first-come-first-serve basis
fpr those in the upper half of a

Computer jobs

2 · · · ·. · · .................. : ...................... 0, P, Q, R
3 .........................................................

We have more than
1,000,000 new and
used parts to keep
your car running
like nelN.

Page 3

New college to become model
for higher learning institutions

Pre-registration will be conducted by the following alphabetical
schedule:
February 16 ........................ All Graduate Students and Seniors
17 .... . ... ; ............... Seniors - D E F G H I J K L
18 ........................ . ..... Senio;s ~ MN'o 'p ' Q, R, s
19 ....................... Seniors - T U V W'x' y ' z' A ' B
23 ................................. . . .' .. .' F;.,
Jr'.~ D
24 · · · · ·.· · · · · ......................................... E , F, G
25 .................................................... H, I, J
26 ...................................................... K, L
March
l ...................................................... M, N

So.,:

CAMPUS CRIER -

Street

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ __

Campus Phone ·

MAIL TODAY TO
CHAPMAN COLLEGE,

Box CC15,

Zip _ _ __

Orange, California 92666

Name _
of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School
Year · in School

Interested:

0 Fall 19_

0 January 19_

O Spring 19_

O Summer 19_

···················································~··············

•

•
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Budget bugs •1n '72?
According to President Nixon's plans, as presented through his budget requests, all of
America's problems will be solved by the
elections in 1972.
Will there indeed be "pie in the sky" for one
and all?
Nixon's budget is based on full employment,
or so he says. How about his proposals to
eliminate -a potential 11,000 jobs by closing
down the Hanford N and K reactors? Where
are these people going to be working? At
Boeing?
Speaking of Washington, Mr. Nixon, what do
you have in mind concerning the unemployment
in King County, in Snohomish, County, in Pierce
County, , in Kittitas County, in Yakima County,
in Walla Walla County and in the other 33 counties of this state?
Mr. Nixon is not entirely to blame for the state
of Washington's economy. Governor Evans can
and should take some of the blame if the economy gets much worse.
His plans for closing state parks and state institutions might well be in order in a prosperous
time. But when unemployment in our state has
reached a critical stage-equalling the unemployment rate of the 1930 depression-the closures
are truly poorly timed.
Last fall Governor Evans suggested that the
state government payrolls be reduced by 6,000
people. Again, this might be an excellent
idea in a properous time-but now?
Funding for every state program is being
limited-thus the tuition increases. Budgets for
welfare and unemployment compensation programs getting out of hand. Will the money sav~d
by Evans closures and lay-offs be enough to pay
for welfare benefits for those state employees
expec_ted to get the ax?
If Nixon's and Evans' plans can restore the
economy of the state and the nation, we will be
surprised. We doubt that laying people off work
can restore the economy; if it can restore the
economy it will be the first time in history.
One solution to the problem of unemployment
would be to expand the war in Indochina. Are
we ready for that? · Boeing would have huge
contracts for B-52' s, and would everybody be
happy?
Another possible solution would be nationalization of the war industry-railroads, steel and
utilities.
A more likely solution is price and wage controls, a massive public works program and the
establishment of an equitable system of taxation. Even these solutions might be too late, but
we. would hope that the powers-to-be would
consider them.
Bob Lutgen

---
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I would make this point perfectly clear
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this fine ship is unsinkable!
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Centralized Legislature

Marijuana legally sold in liquor stores?
by Laurel Smith
A bill to legalize marijuana
and its sale through state liquor
stores has been introduced in the
State House of Representatives.
Chances are remote that the
bill will get through, according
to everyone, including sponsor
Michael Ross of Seattle.
The bill provides that marijuana
could be sold in one ounce
packages to people 18 years of
age and older. Each marijuana
buyer would be issued a state
marijuana card, similar to a state
liquor card.
Each time a person purchased
·marijuana, his card number
would be recorded to insure that
he was not buying more than
one ounce in any 24 hour period.
These cards and rosters, however, would be confidential as
are the state liquor card rosters.
The bill has also been introduced to the judiciary committee.
Committee chairman Alex Julin
has promised Ross a hearing on
the bill. This assures that it
would not merely be pigeonholed

Crier Letter to the
Editor Policy
Letters to the editor are
welcomed and printed as space
allows. Letters are not to exceed 150 words and must be
typed, tripled spaced and
SIGNED. It should be understood that the name of the
writer will appear in the
paper (standard procedure in
U.S. papers).
Student editors shall have
the authority to accept or
reject all materials and to
decide the actual treatment
of same as to space allotment,
page placement, headsize,
time of publication, etc.
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for the session-at least not until
after the hearing has been held.
The bill would permit only
licensed growers and warehousers to grow and store marijuana.
The bill would not legalize
possession of mescaline, peyote,
LSD or other hallucinatory or
dangerous drugs.
One convicted of selling ma'ri-

juana to minors or lending his
marijuana card to an unauthorized person faces the same type
of penalty that the individual
who illegally sells liquor or loans
his liquor card.
Jack Hood, chairman of the
liquor control board, flatly opposes the measure and has
threatened to quit if it is passed.

You'll like it
The cost of living, if you haven't noticed, is o~ the rise. The issues
concerning us, as students, are the proposed hikes in tuition and oncampus room and board. The tuition increases affects us all, while
the latter concerns only a specific group-ages 17-20 with scholastic
standing of freshmann and sophomore. This group, according to the
'rules' MUST live on-campus and MUST eat in one of the two dining
halls.
·
It is to you ~'dormies" that we direct this comment.
Let's examine the costs you will be paying under a proposal to be
acted upon a week from today.
If you live in Carmody or Munro, you will pay $842 for room and
board for this acaden:iic year. Next year you will pay anywhere between $857 and $932, depending upon which plan is enacted in
next Friday's Board of Trustees meeting.
If you live in Kennedy, cost will run from the present $807 to $897,
and if you are a resident of any other hall, your costs will increase
by as much as $90.

But what will you be getting for your money? Well, you WON'T
be getting any linen, your room will NOT be cleaned between
quarters and you will NO LONGER be eating breakfast on Saturday.
That is, if the proposed plans are allowed to be enacted.
Dormies, the Board will shove this thing right down your throats,
and you'll eat it because there's NOTHING you can do!
Or maybe there is.
If you don't understand what's been said, or why we've said it,
then get together and tell the Board of Trustees. They meet Fri.,
Feb. 19, in Hertz, in the faculty lounge on the first floor just as you
come in the south door.
You can make your feelings known, but YOU'VE got to do it
YOURSELVES. No orie will stand up for you because the proposals
only concern you.
And that in itself is pretty hard to swallow.

Ray Watts
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ASC Fiasco
Funding of 12 Central clubs and organizations
were discontinued last Monday by the ASC
legislature. The way that these budgets were
frozen or eliminated is disturbing.
Apparently officials of the clubs and organizations were not contacted by the ASC prior to the
budgets being cut. Does the ASC have enough
courtesy to inform people that could be
effected by their actions before they act?
Apparently very little research was done concerning the budgets that were eliminated. Some
budgets are based on signed and existing
contracts. The VILLAGE REVIEW's budget of _
$1500 was eliminated without noting that the
magazine has a contract to print two more
issues.
Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of the passage of this piece of legislation is the number of
legislators voting on the proposals.
The vote ran with five votes for (including
Tom Dudley's, executive · vice president, tie
breaking vote) and four votes against, leaving 11
legislators either abstaining or not present. We
wonder if five students should have made this
decision alone-especially when they had not
' heard the other side of the story.
The legislature's action, or the action of five
members, was spurred by a request of Tom
Moe, ASC business manager. Moe suggested
that this money be returned to the legislature
for their control.
Moe's proposal would have the clubs come to
the legislature for funding of worthwhile programs. - Wasn't this done last spring when the
clubs individual budgets were approved by the
legislature?
We would hope that the ASC in future decisions effecting this number of students and
clubs would act in a responsible manner.
Bob Lutgen

I thought that to share some of
them with you could help us
both. I realize that feedback in a
democratic country is usually
done by vote, but events happen
today so rapidly and suddenly
that the lever-pressing operation
once every four years is hardly
enough.
The built-in danger in this ·
letter is that the chance of your
holding these pages is so small
that it almost defies effort. I

Students
To the Editor:
A quick survey of Central reveals numerous seemingly disinterested students. In this observation as in all quick surveys one is
misled. The Central student is
interested.
He is disinterested with the
surface problems of campus life,
and rightly so. Why should he be
interested with the prejudices
and vendettas levied against student officials?
The student has his concerns
and ambitions on a higher level.
His level is not idealism but
didactic realism.
His realism is of society and its
direction is his only real purpose
today.
He knows that no matter how
diligently one participates on
campus, the effort is wasted.
Total involvement and faithful
diligence leads to social blindness.
No one in light of current
events can afford to be socially
blind. The student is aware.
As he watches and waits under
his mask of disinterest he is
contemplating his position in and
out of society.·
The student in society is the
professor, the author, the scientist, the minister and sometimes
the politician. To join these ranks
the student must often make concessions contrary to what he believes right and good.
The reason the student is
alienated from his society is because he perceives. He sees that

omy on the production of "war
guess I have chosen to take that
goods." The so-called "militarychance.
strangle-hold
on
industrial"
The American mandate, from
American manpower is vast, but
where I sit, is to end the war in
Indochina. While your "Vietnami- · the federal government led by its
President is the only body that
zation" policy is a noble tactic,
can initiate the long re-educationit will not end the war. I think
al process that would begin to
that the events this week in Laos
untie this web. You must start
and for some months in Cambodia
soon. The alternative is a volatile
would tend to confirm this. To
succession of tactical wars which
end the war doesn't mean to stop
would probably be disastrous and
casualties or solely to bring troops
certainly would be personally unhome, although these are both
tenable.
part; it means to stop all aid that
supports the military encounter.
(Continued to page 10)
We must allow the civil war,
which it is, to be fought, if i-t
must, without our interference;
financially, mechanically, or with
men.
I am aware of the tremendous
dependency of our country's econ-

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
AND DOMESTIC

INDEPENDENT AUTO
REPAIR · - 925-5539

603 N. Main
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Our readers write

Paxton writes letter to Nixon
Dear Sir:
I have been doing a great deal
of analyzing during the past few
days of the events occurring in
Indochina, America's policy there
and my feelings about both.

CAMPUS CRIER -

the only check left in this society
founded on checks and balances
is himself, alone.
To become blinded by p'e tty
envolvements in trying to create
a Utopia on campus would mean
the student's distruction and
society's loss.
Ishmael Mann
Don't Give Up
To the Editor:
February 3rd, Jane Fonda was
judged guilty by many who listened to her saying the "same old
stuff." But it was also true.
And one shouldn't forget its
rightful position as a paramount
virtue.

Unless we thrive on truth and
let it inspire us (no matter how
many times we've heard the same
truth) we shall be reduced to the
level of the general political elite
in America today: blind to it.
So if you feel a flicker of
resentment when you picture the
atrocity "your" country is committing in Indochina, open your
minds and let the winds of your
compassion and recognition of hypocrisy fan it into a blaze that
can't be controlled by mere time,
because that's the control Mr.
Nixon wants. That's what Agnew
wants. That's what Melvin Laird
wants.
(Continued to page 8)

INSURED?
Be sure •••
See DON JONES
LICENSED INSURANCE BROKER
.310 N. PINEELLENSBURG, WASH.

Don't Miss SHILO Tonight
at the RANCH
Featuring Bazzarach from Seattle
Wednesday, Feb. 17 and Friday, Feb. 19
• SUNDAY - Free Pool, 2 p.m. - Midnight
• MONDAY · Peanut Night, 15 centers
• THURSDAY - Pool Tournament, 8 p.m.
If you think you are good, come on out!
DAILY· FREE Pool, 2 · 6 p.m.
16 gal. for $16.50 to go

% mile east of campus on old Vantage Hiway

Valentine's Day
a great ti me to
suprise a loved
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let pre-registration buyers beware!
by Vida Aust
contributing editor

Regarding the CWSC student
technique of- pre-registering- for
an excessive number of classes
and then "shopping" for the
teacher and course desired-is it
justified?
I paid my money at pr~
registration time and what is
wrong with my checking on what
I have purchased? Information
at pre-registration time consists
only of a brief description of
course content in the General
Catalogue and the name of the
faculty member teaching the
course.

It is my money, my time and
objectivemy
educational
shouldn't
I
be
concerned?
Shouldn't I be a little selfish?
To further rationalize, shouldn't
this be a responsibility and an
obligation to each individual?
Education is a commodity and,
as with all marketable commodities, there must be a buyer and
seller. {::entral and all colleges
sell to a selective group-those
who can meet the ' entrance re~
quirements. And only those who
can meet these requirements are
invited to participate as buyers at
the present time.
They buyers are faced with

What you should know about diamonds
when .you know it's for keeps

You've dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a thousand times. But now that you
know it's for keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.
Because no two diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to determine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a diamond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.
Although it's important to
know the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Diamond Ring ... because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clarity or replacement assured. The fa.
mous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent registration, trade-in
value and protection against loss
of diamonds from the setting.
COLOR: Fine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly.
Other shades in relative order of
their worth are: blue, yellow,
brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond-the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter-brings out the gem's fire
and brilliance. Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty, brilliance and value.
CLARITY: Determined by the ab·sence of small impurities. A perfect diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond's size is
measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will
increase even more if the quality
remains constant. But larger diamonds of inferior quality may actually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamonds.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles.
He's in the Yellow Pages under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
night long distance 800-243-6000.
In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.

:

dutifully totes it to the Registrar's
arena.
How much of the instructor's
ability is involved in the student
registration activity and bookkeeping? Does he have time to
fulfill his original function of being an instructor? Basically, are
names that important during
Change of Schedule? If they are,
the instructor can pass around a
piece of paper to determine those
present and absent. Isn't an
empty classroom seat the issue
at this time?
Who on this campus can supply
the communication about an
empty seat with a minimum time
lag?
Why not at the department
level where the time lag is?
Why not at the secretary's desk
and not with the individual instructor?
How easy it would be if the
initial Admit to Class cards are
contained and maintained in a
box on the secretary's desk.
Consider the situation: the in~tructor places a ceiling of 30
students in a particular class.
Thirty students pre-register for
the class; one student dropspicking up his own Admit to
Class card from the departmental
secretary. Now there are 29 students in the class and one vacant
seat.
The secretary knows that there
is room for one more student.
She inserts a pre-punched, nameless IBM card into the section.
This card would be given to an
ADD student who fills in his
name and ID number and takes
the card, along with the standard
form, to the Registrar's Office.
If 10 students want to come
into a class that is "closed" the
secretary notes that there is this
demand and the department can
then take action and open another section if needed. If this
should prove to be a burden on
secretarial time then perhaps the
answer can be found in student
help and Teaching Assistants.
Under the present system a student can-and many do-wait until the last ADD-DROP day at
3: 30 p.m. before completing the
registration process.
What happens if a student
pre-registered for five classes
and when he attends them he
decides that he doesn't want any
of them? And what if he doesn't
return his cards until 3: 30 on
Friday?
Then that student has maintained control of those five com-

modities for four days. Friday is
the last day for ADD-DROP all
five courses are tied up nice and
tight and on Monday morning
there are five empty chairs and
probably five disappointed students.
Under the proposed system
· there would be no need of the
four days for Change of Schedule.
Give the student a little time to
do his shopping, and at the end
of that week hold a one-day
Change of Schedule.
During that week he has been
to class, has decided whether he
wants it or not, has had time to
go to the departmental office
and pick up Admit to Class cards
and has not kept another student
out who wanted to get in.
How much paper-shuffling can
be eliminated at the student and
clerical level by the student having time to evaluate his educational objective in a highly communicative system and then submitting only one Change of
Schedule on Friday?
And then why not have the
Change of Schedule forms located
in the department office. This
would provide student availability and eliminate the bottle-neck
in the Registrar's Office.
Okay, so now Friday is the
"gruesome day" in the Registrar's
Office.
How many students can be
processed in a single Change of
Schedule day utilizing all the
windows and maybe even the
lunch period? So what if he has
to stand in a two hour line-he
can plan the day so that he
probably won't even miss a class.
How many students could be
given Admit to Class cards in a
three-day period through the secretarial concept? How many departments would have on-thespot access to student/ course
load and potential student/ course
needs for every student interested
in that department and for every
course offered in that department? How many instructors
would be performing only in the
teaching function?
We all "shop"-let's face it.
That can't be stopped as long as
we use the pre-registration system. But that doesn't mean that
the system is doomed. The solution is not to condemn "shoppers"
because shopping is the right and
possibly the responsibility Qf the
student. But we can improve the
immediate problem-the Change
of Class system.

~psake®
REGISTERED

DIAMOND

LADIES

RINGS

(t)

get into these Flares
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supply and demand. In the educational system this is the number of students per instructor and
thee number of sections per
course.
The only way for students to
combat the unknown commodity
and the highly competitive system is to pre-register for an excess number of courses. From
there he can utilize his '' selectivity" option in choosing which
course and which instructor he
wants to "buy."
Isn't it logical for the student
to want to examine what he buys?
If it is not to his satisfaction,
then shouldn't he be able to make
another · selection? He should be
able to do this just as he would
return a defective or wrong-sized
piece of merchandise.
When discussing marketable
commodities there are three closely related factors that should be
considered-the knowledge of the
commodity's availability, the time
factor and communication.
Consider the situation: Sally
Smith wants to buy a size 12
dress and by mistake she picks
up a size 14. When she realizes
her error, she immediately returns
to the store to exchange the
dress. Before the dress has a
chance of returning to the floor,
Jane Jones, who wants a size 14
dress, enters the store. She is told
by the sales clerk that there are
no dresses in the size and if she
wants the dress she will have
to return when a new shipment
is in. But there is a size 14 dress
in the store. Yet there is no
knowledge because the return
clerk has not notified the sales
clerk that there is a size 14
dress. Because of this time lag
Jane has not been able to buy
her dress.
And if Jane Jones had asked
the sales clerk to notify her when
a dress came in, this communication problem would have been
solved.
This same situation can be
applied to the student participating in the pre-registration game,
specifically during the very restricted change of schedule time.
In the present system this is
handled by the ADD student
madly dashing from one end of
the campus to the other trying to
find the instructor to see if he
has "coveted" Admit to Class
Card. A real merry-go-round!
For that student who decides to
DROP it is the same merry-goround, only he retrieves his original Admit to Class Card and

by

plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25;.
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Lee, Panhandle Slim
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Rings from $100 to $10,000 Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.

in blue denim, green, brown
plaids, stripes & checks

Sizes 7 to 16

$7.98 - s10.oo
Available at

BunoN

JEWELERS

4th and Pine

MILLS SADDLE 'N TOGS
4th & Main
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Photo by Rie-ber

Freshman ed majors
participate in· co-ops
The men's and women's co-op • 307 class together which is taught
dormitories are for freshman one night a week for the full
education majors. This is a one- year.
year program where freshmen
with a common interest have a
Upper campus
chance to live and work together.
The
two
co-ops themselves are
During the course of the school
on
upper
campus
and are adjayear each student goes through a
cent to each other. Each is a
"planned quarter." ·
three-story complex with the firs
This "planned quarter" is when
floor consisting of lounges, head
each one goes into one of the
resident apartment, and a kitchenpublic schools in Ellensburg and
dining area (the students help
becomes a teacher's assistant.
prepare their own meals at the
During this quarter the students
co-op). The second floor is all
take introduction to anthrop0logy
study rooms and the third floor
and English 101, which is taught
is the sleeping quarters.
in their dorms.
So far this co-op plan is only
Special classes
designed for freshmen, but plans
The men and women take these
for a continuation of the program
and other classes together in the
are being considered, according
surroundings of each others' coto Susan Brown, head resident
op. They .also take a special ed.
of women's co-op.
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Central gone to the dogs: new regs
issued for man's best friend here
by Barbara Miller
Central has gone to the dogs!
Recently a sign was posted at
the SUB requesting all cowboys
with strange mounts to use the
"hitching posts" ouside. Man's
best friend has been banished
from Central' s hot spot!
Some of the profs are beginning
to mistake our four legged friends
as students, but they are getting
go.od grades!
Our gardeners have been posting signs reading: keep off the
grass and don't pick the pups.
These are all exaggerations but

the amount of stray dogs on Central' s campus and in Ellensburg
seems to be out of hand.
The Ellensburg dog pound is a
small heated brick structure with
a cement floor and five cages.
These cages are hosed out daily
to keep .sanitation standards up.

room. The law says he must

On an average there are about
six to seven dogs in the pound.
Officer John Horbert is the present dog catcher and is in charge
of the pound's upkeep.
· He keeps the dogs an average
of eight days if there is enough

Meanwhile, the dogs are having
a hay-day on campus, especially
on the weekends when there's
more dogs than students. Perhaps
we should open some classes for
them, like Howl Choir, or Intro.
to Tail Wagging.

keep them five days before clearing the cages for new arrivals.
Owners of dogs found with
collars and tags are notified and
a list with a description of others
is placed in City Hall, the police
station, and the sheriff's office.

The following employers will have representatives at the Placement
Office to interview interested candidates. Sign-up schedules are
posted two weeks before the interview date. Brochures and salary
information are also available.
BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT EMPLOYERS
Mar. 2

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.
Renton, Washington

Sales and sales management training. Major operi.

Mar. 3

Sears, Roebuck & Co'.
Los Angeles, California

Retail management,
ler, data processing .

credit

control-

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Mar. 2

Kelso School District
Kelso, Washington

Elementary and secondary

Mar. 2

Sitka Borough School District
Sitka, ~laska

Elementary and secondary

Mar. 2

Central Kitsap School District
Silverdale, Washington

Elementary and se<'.ondary

Mar. 3

Marysville School District
Marysville, Washington

Elementary and secondary

Mar. 4

Seattle Community College
Seattle, Washington

Master degree

Mar. 4

Lake Washington School District
Kirkland, Washington

Elementary and secondary

Mar. 4

Kennewick School District
Kennewick, Washington

Elementary and secondary

c~ndidates

only.

Seattle artist ,
instructor,
exibits in Gallery Our readers write
A ceramics and weaving ex-

Winn_ers of film festival
to screened at Central
Central's Art Department will
sponsor the showing of the winners of the fifth national Student Film Festival on Tue., Feb.
23 at 8 p.m.
The Film Festival, sponsored
by the Schlitz Brewing Company,
had 347 entries from 84 schools
-across the nation.
Two fellowships, valued at
$30,000, were awarded to enable
two of the winners to attend
the American Film Institute's
Center for
Advanced
Film
Studies. In additon, $22,000 was
awarded in prize money.
The program will include 14

Business, school officials
to recruit this vveek

films, ranging in length from one
to 14 minutes.
,. An admission charge of $1 wi.11
be charged for admission. The
proceeds of the show will be
used to fund exhibits and presentations in the gallery of the
Art Department.

hibit will be held at the Fine Arts
Gallery on the CWSC campus
Feb. 9 - Feb. 26 with a special
opening Feb. 9 at 8 p.m.
The exhibit will include the
work of Lyn Lipetz Longpre,
director of the Factory of Visual
Arts in Seattle, and of Vernon
Patrick, instructor in CWSC's
art department.
Patrick will exhibit some 55
recently
completed
ceramic
pieces, while Longpre will display
eight weavings.
Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to noon
and 1-5 p.m. Monday · through
Friday.

Quarter's enrollment
Final enrollment figures for winter quarter at Central indicate a
total enrollment of 7,415.
The winter quarter figure compares with a fall quarter enrollment of 7,536.

(Continued from page 5)

That's what all they that are
blind to truth want.
We who still have sight should
be continually fighting our own
war. We should be fighting a
desperate war against U.S. government leadership and their involvement in Vietnam, Cambodia,
and Laos.
Because they allege their war is
. coming to an end we shouldn't
let ours, because we have no reason to believe them and because
innocent soldiers· are still losing
their lives.

With victory we win a step
toward truth. By giving up or
losing we move another step
backward, away from the fading
rhetoric once assigned to the
American ideas of government,
"of the people, by the people,
for the people.··
As an unusually bright and
perceptive author once explained,
"if and when the day comes that
the war ends in Indochina, the
people in America won't ask who
won,'' because the people don't
care about the decision ....
Rusty Rockwell
Munson Hall

''GLAD'N THE HEART"
DEPARTMENT
SPECIALS
11111111!!11!!1))'U)l'll'!lt!~
POLAROID
COLOR FILI

BOXES

KODAK

ALL SIZES
JI.LL COLORS

·suPER a-

If Your Gal
Loves Sweets,
The Money
Saver Has Them And At Lower Prices.

MOVIE FILM

LIME
AFTER SHAVE

6&
LIST $1.75

CHOCOLATE
CANDY
IN DECORATED
HEART-SHAPED

s3n
HAI ·
KARATE

~LICIOUS

· s219

•"l ! ! l l ! l l l l l il l'l l !l1 1!!1!11~h
12 Exposure

COLOR FILI

89-

~~~

620
!H!lilllW»11>111

1
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......... .

•
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Two visitors to Central 'raise consciousness'

by Virgina Olds
Maybe the majority of folks on
the campus didn't notice , anything different last week.
But for about 1000 people, there
was a definite stirring of political
and intellectual life,
Jane Fonda and Tony Brown, a
dynamic duo, were here attempting to reach our consciousness.
Brown, producer of educational
television's Black Journal, and
distinguished visiting professor
this quarter, shed much light on
mass media's effect on minorities
in his talks in three seminars and
a public lecture appearance.
appearance.
Miss Fonda quietly but eloquently attacked United States
military action in Southeast
Asia. Speaking before a large audience in the SUB large ballroom,
she reiterated again · and again
atrocities committed by American troops. She claimed My Lai
was not an isolated incident; that
the administration and military
high command should bear the
responsibility, rather than lower
gra~e officers and non-commissioned officers. She also related
first hand accounts by veterans
about growing dissent in the
ranks, more and more Gls refusing to carry out orders, and
the increasing use of drugs by
American troops.
Many in the audience took exception to her statements. Some
people walked out on the talk.
However, much of what she
said last week was substantiated
in a Jack Anderson column in
the Seattle P .I. this week. An.:derson wrote, ''The word has gone
out from the Pentagon to cover
up ferment that is convulsing
the Army. For weeks, our reporters have been visiting Army
bases at home and abroad. They
have · found the corrosion far
worse · than the brass hats will
admit, apparently, even to themselves.
''Discipline has . broken down,
approaching outright insurrection
in some units. Gls ignore orders,
mock their officers, smoke marijuana on duty and preach sedition in these units. On many
posts, racial clashes, knifings and
beatings have become intolerable. Usually, the officers pretend
they don't know what's going on,
leaving the militants free to terrorize the barracks. To escape
Army life, Gis are deserting ·in
droves or turning to drugs. Marijuana is as prevalent at some
Army installations as in hippie
colonies.
"The first commandment from
the Pentagon is to protect the
Army, to keep the military image
polished, to cover up embarrassments. The exoneration of, Maj.

Gen. Samuel Koster from responsibility for the My Lai mas-.
sacre is typical. He
command-)
ed the America! Division, whose!
men committed the horror. ·
Charges against him were dropped and the name of the division.
changed to the 23rd Division."
Tony Brown perhaps would
approve of · Anderson's expose
report. But generally, he takes
a dim view of the mass media,
both printed and e~ectronic, as
it effects minorities-the Blacks,
Chicanos, Indians and the poor.
Brown claims ''television is the
most insidious comm uni ca ti on
media supporting white racism
in AmeriCa."
He said, "Black people on
television programs are never
seen in their own realistic life
style, but are shown in white
middle-class situations. The . industry is afraid to show reality
or serious content in its programming.
Brown brings to his job as
DVP at Central, the expertise
of a television producer and a
psychology professor.
In his "Reporting on Minority
Affairs" seminar, Brown said,
"Negroes are a people trying to
be white, because they feel inferior because of racism. The
white press serves the middle
and upper status quo. The black
press does the same.
Journalism, per se, is not working for people. Both black and
white newspapers are concerned
in being capitalistic and making
a profit so that it doesn't educate
people." He concluded his criticism saying, "the belief that
newspapers can be objective is a
myth."
Brown can do both an academic
lecture and an informal rap session. Before his seminar students, he is relaxed and inform~
ative. He tosses out consciousness level ra1smg statements
such as, "the black men in California state prisons are political
prisoners;
you white people
shouldn't want to help black
people gain power because we
will use it; white reporters can't
cover black activities because you
don't understand the black life
style."
He also urges people of both
the majority and minority races
in America to wake up and become aware of what they can
do about re-asserting their ownership of the airwaves over which
radio and television programs
are sent.
Write the Federal Communications Commission, 1919 M St.
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20554
for information on challenging
the licenses of any radio or
television station you think is

Ecumenical Film Series

"This is Marshall McLuhan:
The Medium is the Message"
Pres~nts the central ideas of the controversial Canadian
scholar, Marshal McLuhan, through pictoral techniques,
and through his own comments; the reaction of others to
his views, stimulates a re-examination of the contemporary w0-rld, particularly as it is being altered by electronic technology. (NBC 1967)
"Marshall McLuhan is
theorists writing today."

one

of

the

most

brilliant

socio-cultural
COMMENTARY

"The most important thinker since Newton, Darwin, Freud, Einstein
and Pavlov."
NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE

Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. - SUB

WI3

not ·serving the public interest,
Brown said. All stations in Washington State will have to apply
for license renewals next year
by Feb. 1, he added.
Jane Fonda is a relative newcomer to consciousness raising
activity. She started about a year
ago-making speeches supporting
dissident Gis, the peace movement, American Indians, the
Black Panthers and other groups
out of favor with the government.
Away from the podium, she is
a relaxed young woman, who enjoys a "living room" type of
conversation-conversation about
peace, the Indian's civil rights
struggle, women's liberation and
motion pictures, a genre in which
most people could agree-she
has expertise, skill and charm.
Miss Fonda enjoyed such a conversation in a press conference
room in the SUB after ·her
talk. It went on for almost two
hours.
Early on, she corrected press
reports that she had participated
in the Indian sit-in at Fort Lawton last year. She didn't participate, . didn't interfere in their
demonstration, but she did talk
to some of the Indian leaders
about their efforts to re-claim
the fort land.
Miss Fonda agrees with Brown
that each minority group should
be separate and not allow white
libe_rals to join them. However,
she said she hoped the separate
groups could sometimes join in
a coalition to support common
goals of all people.
"It's the same with women's
liberation-the ultimate goal is
liberation of all people, but for
now, women must work together

on issues directly effecting them.
Her anger, aroused when she
became aware of how she had
been used in Hollywood as a
movie sex object, led her to the
side of women's liberation.
She's found the double standard
both in public and private life.
She doesn't like it. "A good relationship between a man and a
woman is not guaranteed by a
piece of paper,". she exclaimed.
"I wish we could change societylet people live happily with one
another, be ourselves, live in
peace.'·'
Despite a busy speaking schedule, she still found time last year
to film a new movie. "It was a

good movie when we filmed it
and I hope it's still good after
the editing is done,'' she said.
Even in her favorite movie,
"They Shoot Horses,
Don't
They." Miss Fonda dispaired
that the film director played up
"the weakness of, women" by
not letting the heroine commit
suicide. "She had to ask her
dancing partner to shoot her."
The film, based on a novel
about the dance marathons popular during the 1930's depression,
was a "biting commentary on
society and that's why I liked
it," she said. "Horses" is the
only kind of film I will do anymore, she added.

I'm only a farmer's daughter,
And once we were farmer's too,
But now I'm a sandwich seller
And I cook those -good burgers for you.
Our Drive-In is easy to find, you know
Sits right on the edge of the street;
Our service is fast, good food to go,
Or you can sit in you car and eat.
Hot weather or cold, we have good drinks
Or ice cream of most any flavor,
.
Large cones or small, white, brown or pink
What flavor do you savor?
Our chicken is crusty, tender and sweet
Our fish is so fresh it's "still floppin~!!"
With french fries and salad it just can t be beat
Our servings are really whopping!
So let your wife rest, let the dishes stay clean
And really I ive high on the hog
I warn you tho, our food is so keen ·
There'll be nothing left for the dog.

DAIRY MART DRIVE IN
608 N. Main 925-3588
Open 11 till 11 Fri. & Sat.' Hll Midnight
'·

WANTED:
College men and women for man·
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for in·
college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or overseas trav·e1
guaranteed.

Here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to g8t the experience and training needed for executive responsibility.
If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
- while you learn, through the Air
Force ROTC two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll receive $50 each
month as a student. And upon graduation, that management position
we promised will be waiting for you .
If an advan·ced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a nur:iber of outstanding programs to help you further your education.
If you're in your final year of col-

lege, you can get your commission r- - - - - - - - - - - - -;-N;;l
through the Air Force Officer TrainUSAF Military Personnel Center
ing Program. It is open to all college
Dept. A
Randolph
AFB, Texas 78148
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Please send me more information
Check it out. You'll find that the
on:
Air Force is one career that offers
O Officer Training School
something for everyone.'Nearly 430
O Air Force ROTC Program
different jobs, ranging from aeronautical engineering to zoology,
AGE
NAME
with almost everything else, includ(please print)
ing flying, in between . But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
ADDRES S
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your talZIP
CITY
STATE
ents can take you.
So look ahead and let your colDATE OF GRADUATION
PH ON E
lege years pay off for you with a
managerial position in the U.S. Air
SCH OOL
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
I understand there is no obligation .
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB, I
I
Texas 78148, and get your postgradI
1
uate career off the ground.
I
I

find yourself in the lLUnited
States Air Force I
_______________ J
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Paxton writes to Nixon Canadian
pastor
returns
here,
k• t
•
11
gr!!~.r~::':~~~te~'::'J~be~~·pa~~ :.::.~t =~ ,::~r:V;.v::~!/;.:: spea mg 0 services, ra y
(Continued from page 5)

and presidential action. If this is

sively accepting governmental
decisions and denying their own
feelings politically. This may be
good news to a politician striving for control and domination,
but to a human being who can
look back and see how far man
has come and how far he can' go,
this particularly depressing.
I have often thought of the
. actions I would take if I were
sitting there behind your desk.
Lately I am not sure that I would
do one thing differently.
Your job ' may be like being
tied by policies, limitations of
time and increased information
to the engine of a train; you can't
control direction, only speed.
You may have at your disposal
policies, treaties and binding
agreements about which the
American people have no notion.
These may account for the
"gap" between popular mandate

·

dec1S1ons and 1t 1s your respons1The Rev. Eugene Kraft from
bility to inform us of them. Some
Americans may react with out- Kelowna, B.C., will return to
rage at first, even violenc_e; but Ellensburg for a series of services
put enough faith in the people , to be held at the First Assembly
of this country to believe that of God Church.
Rev. Kraft has traveled extenwe can help; at least that we
can understand the dichotomies sively for a number of years,
preaching in churches and youth
and paradoxes.
Your position holds, above all camps in both America and
others in the world and in the - Canada.
Coming with him will be Mrs.
history of men, the potential to
make our country and all men Kraft who will join him in the
more complete, humane and presentation of special music on
happy. My hope is that you will the trombone.
These series of services will
wake up one morning rememberbegin Wednesday and continue
ing and ·believing it. You must,
again, inform us of the whys through Sunday, February 28
of vour actions and then listen with meetings week nights at
back; reopen the tunnels of feed-. 7: 30 p.m. and on Sundays at
back from Americans which are 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
A special fea tu re- of the meetnow clogged. But most of all you
must have · faith in us and in ings will be the Youth Rally to
yourself.
Peace,
Brian Paxton

be held on Saturday, February 20
at 7: 30 p.m. in which neighboring

When the Central Drama Department's production of the
Broadway musical, ''Man of LaMancha" opens February 25 in
McConnell Auditorium, don't be
surprised if one of the players
rolls off the stage.
A special "raked' stage has
been constructed over the existing stage by members of the
Drama Department technical
construction class. Dr. Peter
Vagenas, set designer, explained
this special stage was built so,
"the audience can see the choreographed action of the dancers.··
Set at 10 degrees, the stage
gives the audience the impression
that they're sitting in a very steep
theater. "Rather than tilt the
audience up we tilt the stage,"
Dr. Vagenas said.
According to Dr. Vagenas, the
raked stage is nothing new for
theaters. He said the Italian
stages, as early as the Renaissance era, were raked, but the
actors, "did not carry action out
on the actual raked surface but
in front of it.''
Much of the rehearsal time has
been spent acclimatising the
players to the rake. ''Once the

*Piano
*Vocalist

It Blasts Your Ears ... Plays Tricks On Your Eyes
And It Leaves You Out Of Your Mind!
Sherwood International

The F~rst Completely Electroni~ally Scored Motion Picture!

WIDE

SCREEN

TECHNISCOPE AND TECHNICOLOR

MAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW NOW' THRU FEB. 16th
SHOWINGS: 7:00 & 9:00 Nightly
Fri. & Sat. 7:00 & 9:00 & 10:45

Adults $2.00

Sun. 5:30 & 7:15 & 9:00

Students $1. 75

Children $1.00

-T he
VILLAGE

special

houselights go out and only the
stage is lit, ,the audience will forget it is even raked," Dr. Vagenas
explained.
The action is set in a medieval
dungeon and all the players will .
wear rags in the beginning. "It's
actually a play within a play,"
explained Miss Bev Sullivan,
costume designer. She said that
some of the main characters will
change out of the rags and into
more elegant outfits as they
"play out roles for the other
prisoners.''
Many of the actors have made
their own costumes. Using a
"tear-burn-paint" method to prepare their original costumes, the
players will put on the- finishing
touches in the dress rehearsals
when they roll around on the
dirty stage floor.
"We'll just toss all the costumes in a pile in the corner after
the rehearsals to give them a well..-worn and wrinkled look," Miss
Sullivan said.
"Man of LaMancha" is a cooperative effort between the drama
and music departments with Dr.
Richard Leinaweaver, drama department chairman, as director.
He is being assisted by Nikki Z.
Pfouts.

EDDIE MACK

I• Experience Sounds And Sensations You Never Have Before

a

'La .Mancha:' Exit, stage front

Now
Appearing

Hear?
1'1
Dl.dn'lV"U

have

Eugene Kraft will be appearing
28 at the First Assembly of God Church in

by George Hansen

WORLD SNEAK PREVIEW Feb.10

youth -groups
invitation.

CABOO.SE ROOM
MON.-SAT.

8:30-1 :30

~

SOUTH INTERCHANGE
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'Great policy' adopted

Symposium organized
covering small towns
by Josephine Spencer
Dr. Clayton Denman, an associate professor of anthropology
at Central, has organized a small
town -symposium
The symposium, which will
take place in New York next
year, will be sponsored by th~
American Anthropological Association.
"The proposed program of the
symposium will explore small
towns both as an aspect of peasant societies, and as a basis for
urbanization," Denman said.
He and his wife, Anne, who is
also a teacher of anthropology,
will represent Central at the
symposium.
For the past several years,
Central's department of anthropology has held seminars on
small towns and related problems.
Denman said the interest of
students in this area has been
unexpectedly · high. He said he
hopes some of these students
will contribute papers dealing
with small towns.
"The symposium will help to
focus both past and current research into resources for the expansion of anthropological programs on small towns to other
colleges and universities," he
said.
Denman continued, "The program will also be relevant to the
field of applied anthropology as
the traditional structure of towns
comes into increasing conflict
with _ spreading technologies of
modern life."
·•
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History dept. adds courses - Blood drive

<:OmmentarY

by David Larson
assistant news editor
A new policy in budgeting student groups has been adopted
by the ASC. The policy says
that instead of funding clubs arid
groups, we fund only programs
presented by clubs and organizations.
The proposal read: It shall be
the goals of the ASC legislature
and officials that represent the
student body to allocate their
budgeted funds to those programs
and areas that will provide to
the majority of students the maximum amount of utility per dollar spent.
Under no circumstances shall
a select few, with the guise of
representing the majority, be
funded or allowed to exist solely
to contribute to their personal
gains or recognition.
These people aren't representing
the majority, nor do their programs.
These funds are to be spent
for the betterment of the total
student body. They are not allocated to be misappropriated to
those areas of secular interests
so that they provide working
capital for individual programs.
This is a great policy that
would eliminate the rediculous
spending of monies to individual
clubs and groups. It will eliminate
the feathering of one's nest.
Previously, a budget was ·set
up for an organization and the
spending of that money was left
to the descression of that organization.
In this way, only programs
will be funded instead of clubs
which would reduce, if not end,

CAMPUS CRIER -

the wasteful spending of ASC
money on trivials.
The new policy will allow certain areas to be budgeted as
usual such as the Crier, KCWS,
the ASC executives, MIA and
long-ranged planning areas.
Some groups that will have
to present programs are PAC,
AMEN, Free U, the Village
Review, SPURS, the cheerleaders and the tavern.
Presently, the Campus Crier
and, for those who live oncampus, KCWS are the only services provided by the $21 that
comes out of tuition.
How do the students like a
$21 subscription to the Campus
Crier.
I feel this policy submitted by
Tom Moe, ASC business manager, and adopted by the ASC
legislature is the first constructive action taken by the ASC to
keep over-spending to a minimum
and to assure that the students
get their money's worth.

The following courses have been added for Spring Quarter by the
History Department:
History 315-The Moslem World-5 er.edits, 6th per., Dr. LeRoy.
The origin and spread of Islam, the rise of Moslem states ·and their
political and cultural influences on the European nations.
History 371-Medieval History: 500-1300-5 credits _
2nd per., Dr. Emprey
A survey of the economic, religious, political, intellectual and institutional foundation of western civilization.
History 398-European Origins of WWil-5 credits
3rd per., Drs. Kramer and Smith
Considerations of the problems of diplomacy in . the 1930's with
particular reference to the policy of appeasement. Prime emphasis
will be on Munich and its aftermath (1938-39).
History 498-LOcal History-5 credits, 5th per., Dr. Glauert
A field and research course in the local and natural history of
Kittitas Valley.
, History 498-Great Men of Science-5 credits, Arr., Prof. Priori
An examination of the writings of well-known scientists and writings about scientists (biography, essays, history and fictions). The
course covering the period of time since 1500 will utilize oral student
reports. No prerequisites.

Now there are shoes for the real you ... lively, unpretentious, funky
and independent about what you wear. Probably you were
last seen wearing jeans, right? Then goof-off shoes are for you!
A. Oxford tie in White or Black crinkle uppers, $15.
B. Hop Scotch in Bone or Tan tie-dye uppers, $15.
C. Sling backer in Brown or Taupe suede uppers, $15.
Al I with cork-look soles.

greet

the goof-off
gang!
. ,

5th & Ruby

Free Parking

DOWNTOWN

slated in SUB

A Red Cross blood drive will
be held at CWSC, Tuesday,
Feb. 23, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The drive will be held in the
SUB small ballroom.
The ASC is helping the Red
Cross to establish a CWSC student blood pool, according to
Mrs. Joy Payne, Red Cross representative. The purpose of the
blood pool is to make sure that
CWSC students will have an
emergency blood supply available
for them and their immediate
families.
Red Cross blood pool donors
can have credits transferred to
any hospital in the United States
for members of t}1eir family or
for membe,rs of the donor pool
and their families.
A Central custodian,
Abe
Unruh, will undergo open heart
surgery in March. Fifteen pints
of any type .blood will be required for his operation.
Students wishing to donate
blood specifically to the Holmes
dining hall custodian may do so.
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Asian apathy noted
by Sandi Dolbee
contributing writer
The main trend of the 28th
International Congress of Orientals in Australia was "impervious,
unconcerned and indifferent to
the raging problems of Southeast
Asia," according to Dr. Usha
Mahajani.
She said, "It was as if a student
of architecture was closely studying the architecture of the Colosseum while Rome was burning
all around."
·
Dr. Mahajani said the controversy of this conference was
about the statement, "Scholars
should be above controversy."
The statement was made by the
Australian Governor General who
inaugurated the congress.
She said that although some of
the 1,200 delegates attending
agreed with this statement. A
group of them, including herself,
felt that scholars should participate in controversy especially
when it concerns their field of
study.
Some of this group, she said,
even banded together to discuss
this. The group called themselves
the Committee of Concerned
Asian Scholars of Australia and
New Zealand (CCASAN).
This group held a session after
the conference in which they discussed some of the problems of
S.E. Asia, especially Indochina.
Dr. Mahajani spoke on Cambodia.
Among those present at the
session, Dr. Mahajani said, were
two representatives from the
South Vietnam embassy, a representative from the Lon Nol
government in Cambodia, and a
member of the U ~s. information
service in Tokyo.
Concerning

the

issue

as

to

whether or not scholars should
involve themselves in controversy
she remarked, "How can we turn
away from it? We feel as scholars
we should not live in little germfree laboratories."
This was Dr. Mahajani's second
time at the congress. She attended not only to read her paper,
but also as a member of the
Association of Asian Scholars,
the largest Asian Studies organization in the world.
The original title of the conference is the "International Congress of Orientalists. ''
This conference was founded
in 1873 in Paris and it is ' held
every three years in a different
part of the world. In 1967, it was
held in Ann Arbor, Mich.
"Originally," Dr. Mahajani said,
"the word 'Orientalists' meant
somebody studying civilizations
of the Orient. Somebody who
studied ancient civilization such
as their anthropology, their rituals, and their languages, not
politics."
She continued, "Generally, the
congress began to include anything affecting the Orient beyond
1700.
"It has only been in the last 10

or 15 · years they have included
contemporary issues such as law,
politics,
sociology
and
economics.''
·As a result of all this, she said,
the conference is broken into
different specialized regions of
the Orient and . then into special
categories for each region such
as religion, political science, etc.
Dr. Mahajani was in the S.E.
Asia region. Her paper entitled,
"Kennedy and the U. S. Policy
in Laos, 1961-1963."
Dr. Mahajani is in favor of
these conferences and their continuation. "This is the one occa-

sion people can meet and see
what everyone else is thinking
and learn a good deal from personal contacts," she said.
"There is no other way to maintain any kind of unity in the
academic world except for these
gatherings.
"The world isn't really that
small and the only way to get
people from all over the world
who are interested in the same
things is to have a conference of
this type."
The conferences are financed
through government grants, agencies and various philanthropists.
The next conference will be
held in 1973 in Paris and it will
celebrate its golden anniversary.
Dr. Mahajani was disappointed
with not only the lack of awareness among the conference participants, but also with the lack
of awareness in ~Australia .
"I was surprised," she remarked, "at the remarkable lack of
knowledge about the current war
in Indochina. There is a very
false sense of peace and beauty
there.
"Even though the Australians
have sent their troops to fight in
Vietnam," she concluded, ."their
lack of knowledge about the
events in Indochina is extraordinary."

Dr. Usha Mahajani glances through her newest publication on
Philippine Nationalism.

Studies in film - literature relationships
to be offered spring by ~ew instructor
Donald R. Zimbalist, formerly
a screenwriter and an associate
producer for a number of Hollywood studios, will join Central's
English faculty this spring a~ a
teacher of creative writing.
Zimbalist will offer a new
course titled "Studies in Literature
and Cinema."
To be offered as English 4980,
the course is designed to give
students an understanding of literary traditions in film and demonstrate the universality of such

literary elements as satire, allegory and myth.
Students will examine ten films,
including adaptations of 19th and
20th century novels and short
stories. These works will be analyzed to provide an insight into
both cinema and literature.
Films to be studied will include
Orson
Wells'
production
of
Kafka's Trial, Bresson's produc- ·
tion of The Diary of a Country
Priest, adaptations of Conrad's
Lord Jim, Dostoevsky's The Idiot

WHY PAY

FULL PRICE
FOR YOUR

This work was commissioned
by the Louisville Orchestra and
first performed by that group in
1954. It., is based on one of Creston' s favorite forms, the Prelude
and Dance, a composition in two
contrasting sections.

ENGAGEMENT
WHEN
YOU CAN

SAVE
AS MUCH
AS50%?
CALL

JIM VAN HOOSE
925-4577

101378/201378
He's the campus representative for one of the
c;ountry's largest manufacturers of diamond
rings.
So he can offer you the
same uniquely styled,
handcrafted .rings you ' II
see in jewelry shops all
over the country.
There's only one difference
with the rings he has.
They' II cost you about
50% less.
To see the complete line
of wedding and engagement rings give him a call.

N Bof C has an easier way
to find the exact change.
Don't blow your cool rummaging for loose change.
With an NBofC checking account you can write a
check for the exact amount and be on your way. See
the NBofC office 'near you for a checking account to
fit your needs.

Nnofjc

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Memb e r: Am erica n Campu s
Sa les Associa tes

Creston conducts
youth symphony
When the Seattle Youth Symphony Orchestra takes to the concert stage on Feb. 22, the skilled
young · musicians will perform
"Invocation and Dance, op. 58,"
written by Paul Creston, composer-in-residence at Central.

101455/201455

RING

and Cramer's High Noon.
In correction to the addition
and deletion sheet, the course requires special permission from the
English department chairman. A
$10 fee will be collected to cover
the cost of films.
Enrollment is limited. Registration for the · course will open
Feb. 16.

U~

MEMBER F.D.1.C . • ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20.000 EACH DEPOSITOR.

ELLENSBURG 0 F FICE:

500 N. Pearl St.

In keeping with the artistic
approach of the composer, the
composition is more abstract than
programatic, free the listener's
imagination. Rhythm is its predominating element.
Creston was born in New York
in 1906. In harmony, composition
and orchestration he is selftaught. He has been active as
lecturer, pianist, organist, conductor and composer for radio,
television and films. He has
written a textbook on rhythm
"Principles of Rhythm ."
The Seattle Youth Symphony
is conducted by Vilem Sokol,
professor of music at the University of Washington.
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Campus Ministry sponsoring
Tues. night films, rap se~ions
by Barbara Miller
The Ecumenical Campus Ministry has been sponsoring a series
of films on being human every
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in SUB 206.
The films are followed by a rap
session and are free to anyone
interested in attending.
Five films are coming up:
Feb. 9, "Why Man Creates; "
Feb. 16, "This is Marshal McLuhan; " Feb. 23, "Forgotten
America; " March 2, "Hunger in
America;" and March 9, "America, Edge of Abundance."
All of these films are available
in the library.
From. 50 to 60 people have
attended each film; 113 to 112
stay for the rapping. An average
of 10-15 townspeople have attended, showing both on and off
campus interest.

Complete freedom of expression
is encouraged in the rap sessions.
Discussions vary with the films,
but do not necessarily have to
follow a proposed topic.

CAMPUS CRIER -
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Don't Forget Your
Valentine on Feb. 14

The Rev. Bill Jeffs, Father
Peter Hegel, the Rev. Mark
Brown and the Rev. Chuck Elven
are mainly responsible for these
showings and rap sessions.
According to the Rev. Jeffs,
they are trying to expose the
students to various aspects of
society and present the issues
brought out in the films.
The Rev. Jeffs said the sessions
have been very encouraging so
far. They have been a good experience, informative and most
important, have -started people
talking to other people on a basic
level of understanding.

UW Board blasts Laos invasion
In response to the allied invasion ot Laos, the Associated Students of the University of Washington Board of Control unanimously endorsed ASUW president
Rick Silverman's motion condemning the invasion.
Silverman's motion noted that
the · invasion has opened up another front in the Indochina War,
has violated the sovereignty and
neutrality of Laos and has deepened the U.S. involvement in
the war.

The motion resolved that the
Board of Control encourage the
ASUW to support a demonstration protesting the latest escalation of U.S. war involvement.
Silverman, in an article in the
UW Daily, said a number of
students planned to take part in
the demonstration.
Bill Felice, BOC member, said
"this demonstration will not be
an isolated case. Campuses
.throughout the country will be involved in like actions,'' according to the Daily.

Va/en•·
1lfle

•

Dorms plan letter writing campaign
Monday, Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. the
Intercollegiate Political Action
Committee representatives from
dorms on campus met to discuss
a letter campaign. The campaign
is to show State Representatives and Senators of our concern over the bill being introduced the 17th on tuition raises.
Pamphlets containing district
maps, form letters,· facts and
senator
and
representatives
names were p-assed out to each
dorm representative. They were
asked to station themselves in
their dorm lobbies for at least
one night this week from 6: 30 to
9: 30 and introduce this to residents of their dorm. They are

trying to get as many people as
possible to write letters showing
concern in the tuition hike.
The turnout seemed good as
most dorms were represented.
Those who weren't had other
PAC people in their dorms at one
time of another during the week.
The PAC is trying to instigate
enough interest to have a trip
to Olympia. A sign-up sheet is
in the SUB, and anyone who
would be willing to provide
transportation is asked to put
that on the sheet also.
If you have any further questions contact your dorm representative, or call the PAC office
at 963-1693.

Bi II to affect music festivals
Statewide regulations for conducting outdoor music festivals
.including mandatory licensing
would be required under the
provisions of a bill now before
the legislature, according to Rep.
Stewart Bledsoe, a co-sponsor of
the proposed measure.
'.'If enacted, these new regulations would prohibit alcohol or
drugs on the premises, bar attendance of anyone under 18 and require festivals to close between
midnight and 10 a.m.," Bledsoe
said. "The bill permits music
festivals, but not drug festivals.''
Specific conditions set out for
granting a license include: a

permit fee of $2,500; a bond to
cover the cost of any damages
or expenses involved; written permits frorn health, police and fire
authorities; and installation of
proper lighting facilities.
"The bonding provision simply
makes sure the public doesn't
have to pay for these festivals,"
Bledsoe said.
Proposed
new
regulations
would supercede all existing
county, city or other political
subdivision ordinances, according
to Bledsoe. He says this would
be a big help to local governments in dealing with these
festivals.

Junior first in forensics
Central junior, Martin La Platney, took first place 'in the recent
forensics tournament at Salt Lake
City. The competition consisted
of forensics clubs from 40 other
schools across the U.S. that
competed in three divisions. Martin placed above 70 other contestants in the oral interpretation
division.

Other Central participants in
the competition were Nancy LaRiviere, Linda Knight, Cliff Callahan and Patty Leitch.
"The Forensic Club," Martin
explained, "is a part of the
speech department and is involved with debating, oratory, extemporaneons speaking and interpretive reading.

963-1311

Monday · Friday .

7:30 a.m. · 5 p.m.
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We can neVer be free;
IPAC proposal
across the state may
'Didn't You Hear' tells vvhy beStudents
able to save up to two
by Sharon Merritt
copy editor
We are trapped by the "progressively restrictive law-we can
never really be free-we live
within the confines of everyb6dy
else-rules."
A group of escaping "children"
find that they cannot be free.
They cannot live without society
and its trappings. And when they
try to live without society, to play
their own game, society kills
them.
Didn't You Hear is not a
murder mystery, or a glorified
Mod Squad, a sweet story and
above all not a comedy. It is a·
thought-provoking
series
of
psychological confrontations.
"Maybe we're supposed to be
here and then maybe not.
"So many things you never doyou could have-but you never
wanted to.
"People forget how great
things can be. As we get olderlittle by little we lose that zest.
Why can't they do the same
things they did when they were
younger?''

"Death is a very special thing."
"Death is a very special thing."
"Birth, earth, death - one can't
exist without the other."
Death? Six boys and one girl
with plaster white faces bearing
the coffin of the only one living
to the tree of death. Death?
S~ven boys bound to play their
pirate game on the Queen of
Sheeba - the ship of death.
Earth? Eight youth trying to
make the world their playground.
Birth? Eight boys discovering
the world in their game with
society.
These three elements of life
can combine into an infinite number of morals for the "children"
society. There is no reason whythey just exist-they must exist.
The music and photography
have as many forms as the film
has meanings. The music is not
the outstanding factor as one
might expect from the advertising
although it is very good and
often subtle. The photography
was varied and stimulating.
Didn't You Hear is playing at
the Village through Tuesday.

quarters in fees and tuition over
the Governor's fee proposal if
a tuition and fees proposal drawn
up by the Inter-collegiate Political Affairs Committee is accepted
by the legislature.

may save students fees
The task ahead for IP AC in
getting the proposal through the
legislature involves three problems. The first is the need to convince legislators that the governor's proposal is too high. The
second is the need to persuade
the tax committee that the in-

According to Frank Morris,
information director of IPAC in
Olympia, student costs will be
increased by $45 per year, to -a
total of $405 a year under the
IPAC bill.
Governor Daniel Evans' porposal would increase tuition and
fees to a total of $447 a year.
Morris said that the difference
in the proposals, amounting to
$3.6 million statewide, would be
made through an increase of
1/3¢ per ounce in the state liquor
tax.
This increase would generate
approxiamtely $5.5 million in
revenue. Morris said that the additional money would be used to
fund a state operated low-cost
student loan agency.

Frank Morris

crease in the liquor tax would
be a valid means of funding .
Finally, enough legislators must
support the proposal when it
comes up for passage.
Morris emphasized the need for
student support for the IPAC
proposal through- visits and letters. He indicated that many
legislators have been very receptive to student suggestions.
Morris said that the IPAC organization, supported by five
universities and colleges in
Washington, is able to supply
information to students who want
to travel to the state capitol for
communication
with
the
legislators.
Cncerning the proposed student
conduct bills, including the
Stender and Metcalf proposals,
Morris said the bills had little
support.
The first conduct bill, proposed
by Sen. Sam Guess, was called
unconstitutional on six points by
State Attorney General Slade
Gorton and will no longer be
considered.
Concerning the other bills,
Morris predicted that they .would
die in committee. He indicated
the legislators were opposed to
repressive measures but wanted
an end to riots on campus.

Ironstone Dinnerware
Service for 8
With the purchase
Of any diamond
150.00 or more!
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'Dynamic' Aesthetics Institute proposed
by Lewanna Robertson
Dr. Syed Iqbal Jafree, professor
of art history, is proposing a
dynamic
new
Contempor:ary
Aesthetics Institute for CWSC.
This Institute would be a place
where art is not only learned,
but actually experienced. Art
seminars would be held regularly
with important scholars and
artists attending.
Exhibitions of contemporary art
would be held continuously. The
Institute would be an "unmuseum" in the sense of being
a place where art could be experienced and felt without all
the frills and stuffiness that go
with a museum.
Students would be able t~ exhibit their own works and learn
from other students.
There would be no grades because Jafree feels that the pressure of grades hinders students.
In the Institute, students could
learn to develop their own individual skills without having to
conform to an instructor.
Jafree feels our present system
of education is lacking and that
this Institute would help promote
a freer and more advantageous
type of education.
He says that a Utopia in education can be achieved. "The first
thing is to reject the timehonored, redundant notions . . .
the rat race for degrees; the emphasis on grades and the entire
Xeroxed hoppla needs overhauling."
Jafree feels that students should
get out of a classroom environment. There should be universities
without walls where students
could choose their own programs
and not have to be "messed up
with required jugglery of breadth
requirements."
He feels that the bachelor's
degree should be made a three
year arrangement where the student would be able to spend at
least six months doing his or her
thing independently, without paying the fees.
"The present four year college
is expensive and wasteful and
hence needs extensive overhauling."
According to Jafree, the Institute would be a step in eliminating
the present discrepency between
professor and student.
"There is a need among the
professors for change· of attitudes.
An ideal situation would be one in
which the teaching profession
becomes a migratory, well-paid
field of activity in which no professor would be allowed to teach
at a college for more than three
years.
The present tenure system has
alot of evil in it.
"It discourages dynamic competition and in effect hampers
individual process because m9St
people who have tenures tend to
become vegetables of decay and
retreat into cocoons of security,
exiled from reality."
,fafree feels that if every

ing the institute.
He feels that many top artists
and speakers would be glad to
donate their services if the interest in the Institute were truly
genuine.

Photo by Jay

professor had to change colleges
often many exciting developments
would occur.
The Institute will
reflect
Jafree's ideas of education.
''Teachers should correspond and
communicate with the taught."
The system of instant right
answers must be replaced by a
new positive process ·of action
that
evokes
anti-questioningacceptance of authority.
"It · should build confidence
among the students to have the
guts and courage to confront
reality, rather than be confused
by one-way and dead-end sureshot
solutions to well rehearsed
questions.
''Students must realize their
lives and future are at stake."
Jafree feels that in education
the aim should be "self-analysis,
residue detection, and problem
solving."

On Jan. 11, at their Portland
meeting, the deans and directors
of continuing education in Region
VII of the National University
Extension Association (NUEA)
elected Dave Dillard to the board
of directors of the NUEA. Dillard
will begin his two-year term this
May and will represent member
institutions from Region VII,
which includes Wash., Ore., Ida.,
Mont., Alaska, Hawaii, B. C.
and Alberta.
Of particular note is the fact
that Dillard is the first member
of the board from a state college.
Since the NUEA was founded in
1915, all officers and board members have been from public and
private universities.

Reasonaltle Rates
Prompt Service

Fr-Estimates
Exclusive Dealer

Soundcrest and Artpolnt
Weclctlng Stationery

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
412 N. Pearl-925-9311

The present ''surround-sound
rhetoric about alliteration and
with-it verbiage" should be replaced by an environment where
everybody has the best chance of
bt'.ing his best self.
"For the last twenty years, art
schools in America have suffererl
from outmoded concepts. An art
department should encourage
creativity and inspire among the
students a sense of joy and
responsibility. Students should be
encouraged to be themselves."
The Contemporary Aesthetics
Institute would be a place "where
students could take art history
by living art history, where art
and not signatures are displayed,
and where art is not a thing but ·
a way of thinking."
Jafree feels that money would
not be a major problem in start-

CAMPUS CRIER -

Church begins ·
ad uIt classes

Good Hope Lutheran Church
of Ellensburg will begin an adult
instruction class, Thur., Feb. 18,
which will be open to all interested students.
The class will be offered withJafree knows many top artists out cost or obligation and will
run about 12 sessions, taking two
who would be willing to donate
lessons per week.
some of the paintings displayed.
The course will make use of a
He feels that eventually the fin ·
booklet entitled "What Does the
ancing and free architectura~
services of one of the greatest. Bible Say?". The booklet is often
used as an instruction manual
architects to design a functional
small building could be obtained. ' for adults planning membership
Jafree feels that because this in the Lutheran Church. The
purpose of the class is to acquaint
Institute would be self-supporting,
the administration would consist · students with God's plan of salvation for men as the Bible and
of only those people who were
the Lutheran Church teach.
dedicated to the Institute.
The class will begin each ThursAn Institute like this has not day at 7 p.m. for 12 weeks.
been practiced before anywhere The class will be held at the
else.
Good Hope parsonage at 1402
"We can start from scratch Brick Roa9.
with no money and if we put in
Transportation will be provided
from the campus by members of
enough effort and thought, the
Institute could start operating
the congregation. Errol W. Carlnext year in an embryo form.
son, the pastor at Good Hope,
"First, for example, we can
will be conducting the class.
hold exhibitions in the SUB
Further information may be
cafeteria and discussions in the
obtained by calling Pastor CarlSUB rooms. Then we can work
son at 925-2882.
towards getting money and build
our facilities in a step-by-step
fashion:
"Such a project will attract
nation-wide response and win
worldwide support ... "
Jafree feels an Institute like
this will "facilitate the experiencing of aesthetics, bring new cultural propositions to this community and would prove to be a
super thing for the image and
popularity of this college."
ELLENSBURG BEAUTY SCHOOL
According to Jafree, such an
institution would herald the dawn
of a new America, where culture
is esteemed as a new concept
Present your valentine with
and not peddled merely as a
a new hair style from the
commodity.
Ellensburg Beauty School.
He feels that this would open
Pe'rmanent wave
reg. $8.50 now . . • $5.00
up avenues and possibilities which
on virgin hair only
have not been dreamed before.
Fashion tint
"Time is ripe for such an Inreg. $5.00 now . . . $4.00
stitute because there is a great
expires Feb. 13, 1971
deal of disenchantment with
DON'T WAIT - CALL NOW
museums that have become
tombs, and with curators that have
ELLENSBURG BEAUTY SCHOOL
become corporate art under113 E. 4th
925-9323
takers."
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Buy one hamburger at regular price
and get second one ·for 1ct
after ·8 p.m. daily

Featuring the New
BUGLE ROOM
Sunday • Peanut Day All Day
Only Washington State Liquor -Cards Accepted

In the Plaza, Across from Lind Science Hall

ts bounce back
Handshake leads 'Cats .back
into Evergreen contention

Photo by Jay

'Cats Eric Schooler and John Harrell ( 42) fight for rebound in
88-68 victory over Eastern Washington. The Wildcats out rebounded
Eastern 47-33 and moved back into EvCo contention.

I

I

-------------------,
I
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE BASKETBALL
22-GAME STATS

'

(15-7)

I

REB.
FT GAME
PCT. AVG.

GAMES

FG

FG
PCT.

Hanson, Rich
Chatman, Bill
Harrell, John
Schooler, Eric
Harris, Andy
Adams, Mitch
Williams, Bob
Bender, George
Bussey, Don
Randall, Gary
Others

22
18
17
22
18
20
16
22
20
21
22

112
92
81
99
69
72
37
40
31
24
7

50%
43%
53%
45%
36%
44%
48%
51%
35%
40%
43%

75
42
38
52
37
47
35
33
16
4

76%
74%
72%
70%
63%
55%
73%
66%
64%
55%
50%

TEAM TOTALS

22

664

45%

393

OPPS. TOTALS

22

618

43%

325

NAME

FT

TOT. GAME
PTS. AVG.

7.8
2.4
5.3
6.0
5.9
8.2
3.0
5.8
0.9
1.8
3.7

299
226
98
250
175
196
109
113
71
64
18

13.6
12.6
11.6
11.4
9.7
9.3
6.8
5.1
3.6
3.0
0.8

67%

46.3

1721

78.2

70%

37.2

1561

70.9

WINNING MARGIN - 7.3

The Wildcats are back.
Led by Richard (Handshake) Hanson, Central's 'Cats pawed their way back into the thick of the
Evergreen Conference basketball race with a couple of impressive victories last weekend.
Friday night the Wildcats knocked off Eastern Washington 88-68, and came back Saturday night with
a 75-62 victory over Whitworth.
The two conference wins ended
a four game losing streak-the
"We' re a aifferent team than
longest ever recorded by a Dean
the one that dropped four
Nicholson coached team.
straight," offered Nicholson. "We
The 'Cats kept their momentum
had our first live scrimmage in
going Tuesday night by dropping ·
20 days before the Eastern game.
a tall St. Martins club 78-67.
We got ,some rest too and had
The three victories brought
some spring in our legs for the
the 'Cats record to 16-7.
first time in a while."
Nicholson shuffled his lineup
The Wildcats · outrebounded
for the Eastern encounter and
Whitworth 43-26.
his 'new' starters responded with
Against St. Martins, who just
a solid team effort.
might be the top NAIA indeTo counter the Savages physipendent, it was Hanson again
cal size, Nicholson started two
with a lot of help from Adams
~f,A guards-Rob Williams and
and Andy Harris.
Lric Schooler-along with 6-4
With Adams doing a fine job
Hanson, 6-5 Mitch Adams, and
on the boards and Hanson and
6-6 John Harrell.
· Harris putting the ball in the
The move proved effective as
hoop, the 'Cats lead at the half
the Wildcats dominated the
41-37.
boards 47-33. All five starters
After Herman Turner had put
finished in double figures-the
St. Martins in the lead 50-49
first time this has happened all
with 13: 23 left in the game, the
year-led by Schooler's 17 and
'Cats took over for good.
Harrell and Hanson with 15.
Harris, Hanson, Harrell and
The victory over Eastern was
Harrell again connected for twosweet revenge.
pointers as the Wildcats blew
Not only did it avenge an
the game open.
earlier 61-59 defeat, but coupled
Hanson topped the scoring
with- Oregon College of Educaagain with 19 points, followed by
tion stunning 104~ 103 upset of
Harrell and Harris with 13.
the Savages Saturday night,
Western Washington now leads
knocked Eastern out of first place
the EvCo with a 6-2 record: Whitin the EvCo.
worth is 7-3 whil~ Central and
Saturday against Whitworth beEastern are 6-3.
longed to Hanson.
Western takes on both Eastern
The talented sophomore conand Whitworth this weekend in
nected for 23 points including a
Bellingham, while the 'Cats
seven point burst with 1: 24 left
travel to Oregon for a couple
in the first half to push the 'Cats
of games with Oregon Tech and
to a 37-31 halftime lead.
Southern Oregon.
It was Hanson again at the
Oregon Tech shouldn't · present
start of the second half that got
too much of a problem but
the 'Cats off and running. After
Southern Oregon in Ashland has
that, it was all over for Whitbeen known to be tough.
worth.
Both games will be broadcast.
Harrell and Williams followed
Friday's game will be on KCWS
Hanson with 12 points while
while Saturday's contest will be
Adams and Schooler finished
with 10 apiece.
aired on KXLE.
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Fitterer hiiacked by Ecuador
---·- -----

by Elliott Grieve
Crier sports editor

So it came to pass that Phil Fitterer finally said goodby to
Ellensburg.
After 30 years of watching the rodeo, Fitterer will leave the wind,
the Tav and Central Washington State College- for Quito, Ecuador.
Fitterer, assistant coach for both Tom Parry's football team and
Dean Nicholson's basketball squad at Central, has accepted a post
to coach the national basketball teams of Ecuador.
Fitterer will leave Ellensburg in "about three weeks" for Quito.
Quito is the capital city of Ecuador and has a populati_on of
401,800 making it the second largest' city in Ecuador. Spanish is
spoken by 93 percent of the population.
Frank Walsh, West Coast representative for the People-To-People
Program, recruited Fitterer for the job.
A native of Ellensburg, Fitterer enjoyed a tremendous athletic
career at Ellensburg High School and later at CWSC.
He was an all-Evergreen Conference quarterback for three years
at Central and made the all-Ev-Co basketball team as guard.
He will .c oach the Ecuadorian men's and women's national team.
His appointment is' for six months and will include the Pan American
Games.
"I am really jumping into it," said Fitterer. "Two weeks after I
get there I am suppose to take the women's team to Rio de Janeiro.
"I don't know anything about the language, the people, the
country, th~ team, or for that matter, about girl's basketball," admitted Fitterer. "It's going to be all very new and interesting."
ELSEWHERE .... ASSORTED LEFTOVERS
Bad news for Western Washiilgton .. .. Ruby Thomas the Vikings
6-7 230 pound center underwent emergency appendectomy Sunday·

Phil Fitterer . . . . . . leaving for
Ecuador

---

--------.

"'"'

.

'·

I

morning and will be lost to the club for at least two weeks. Thomas
who was averaging 13 points and 8 rebounds a game could be lost
for W~stern's important clash with the Wildcats here February 19.
And speaking of that important game . . . . Western will supply the
halftime entertainment in the person of the Vikettes-a 19 member
group composed of young female members of Western' s Black Student Union.
Eastern Washington has a rough road schedule this weekend. Friday the Savages are in Bellingham for an important clash with
the Vikings. Then on Saturday, they must travel all the way down
to LaGrande, Oregon, for a contest with the red hot Eastern Oregon
Mountaineers. Eastern Oregon has won three straight including the
65-63 upset of the Wildcats.
The four EvCo newcomers from Oregon have won only three of
the 21 games played against the four Washington schools so far
this season. All three victories have been on the Oregon's home
floor.
The EvCo wrestling championship will be held February 19 and
20 at Ashland, Oregon . . . . NAIA national tourney, March 11-13
at Boone, North Carolina.
Stan Sorenson's young basketball junior varsity, after a slow
start has now won three straight including a 90-66 pasting of St.
Martin's Tuesday night . . . . Friday night at 7 p.m. the Jayvees
tangle with the talented University of Washington frosh at Nicholson Pavilion.
Leading scorer so far for the baby Wildcats is Dick Ping, freshman
from Cascade High School in Everett, who is averaging '15.3 points
a game. Frank Graham, frosh from Garfield , Seattle, is next with
13.6 average, followed by Bill He~J!inger, Richland, and R?d. Jeske,
Ellensburg, with 12.6 records.
·
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Tankers ·drown SOC
Central's swim team defeated
the Southern Oregon Red Raiders
in an Evergreen Conference swim
meet last Friday.
The highly · successful Wildcats
swam away from the Oregon
school 82-31.
The victory boosted the Central
tankers' record to 6-1.
Outstanding swimmers for the
Wildcats were Tom Denman who
won the 50 yard freestyle and
set a new pool record of 5: 10.5
in the 500 free style, and Terry
Neilson who won the 100 yard
freestyle in 10: 57.
Other first place finishers were
Dick Stumph in the 200 yard freestyle, Craig Mason in the 200
yard butterfly and Gary Denman

in the 100 yard freestyle. .
Bruce Campbell won the ·200
individual medley and the 200
backstroke to become a double
winner.
Central's 400 yard relay team
composed of Tom Denman, Derek
Sandison, Gary Leach and Bruce
Campbell also. won. In the diving
events Loren Fassett won both
the 1- and 2-meter dives.
So far this year Central has
qualified ten men for the NAJA
nationals.
Central' s next meet is tomorrow
when Portland State and the
University of Alaska invade
Ellensburg for a double dual
meet beginning at 1: 30 p:m.

Anonymous Association tops
race for MIA team trophy
100 and 200 free relay.
Preliminary events will be held
at 10: 00 Sat., Feb. 27 with the
final events being held at 2: 30
that same day.
Wrestling entry blanks are
available in the · MIA office
and must be turned in before
Th~r., Feb. 25. Weight classes in
MIA competition this year will
be 123, 130, 137, 145, 152, 160,
167, 177, 191 and unlimited. Preliminary matches will be held . on
Mon., Tue. and Wed., Mar. 1, 2
and 3.

The Anonymous Association is
currently leading in points toward
the MIA all team trophy. Each
team is awarded points for entry
in each of the MIA activities and
additional points for games w9n.
Activities that will count toward
this tropy are touch football,
volleyball, wrestling, swimming,
softball and track and field.

In wrestling and swimming a
minimum of three contestants
constitutes one team but any
number above three may represent one team.
The MIA activity going on now
is basketball. The leaders of the
respective leagues are as follows.
League A: TBGDBTITWN 4-0,
B: Mr. Floods Party 4-0, C: Cannucka Bockers 3-0, D: Savoy
Shooters 4-0, E: Forbes Foley
4-0;- F: Ball Bangers 3-0, G: MF's
3-0, H: Lame Brains 3-0, I: Sunnybrook Farm 3-0, J: #7 Coal
Miners 2-0 and League J: Joe's
4-0 and the Alamo 3-0.
Intramural activities later this
quarter will be swimming and
wrestling. Entry blanks for swimming are due by Wed., Feb . .24.
The forms may be picked up at
the ·intramural office at Nicholson
Pavilion. This year's events will
be the 100 and 200 yard medley
relay, 50 100 and 200 yard freestyle, 50 and 100 yard backstroke,
50 and 100 yard breaststroke, 50
and 100 yard butterfly and the

Gymnasts place
second in meet
Wildcat gymnasts won two
events and placed second in team
scoring in a three way meet in
Seattle last Saturday.
The University of Washington
jayvees won the meet with 133
points while Central had 113.6
and Eastern Washington finished
with 112.95.
Bob Arnold won his specialty,
the free exercise, and Frank
Perrone took first in the rings.
Perrone also was third in both
the parallel bars and in the allaround.
Ken Krebs was second in the
long horse.
The victory over Eastern Washington avenged an earlier def eat
to the Savages in Cheney.

Wildcat's heavyweight Ed Harris despite being only 205 pounds has only lost once this year. Harris'
opponents are usually much bigger but Ed overcomes this handicap by being more aggressive. Photo by Foster

'little heavyweight tops giants
by Roger Underwood
Would you believe that a wrestler would rather take on a guy
20 pounds heavier than one his
own weight?
Ed Harris, Central's heavyweight would, and does most of
the time. And if you think he's
nuts for wanting to, you might
think again when you look at his
record of 9 wins 1 loss and 2
draws.
Not too shabby for a 205
pounder who can look forward
to locking horns with people that
weigh as much as 280!
Harris turns what looks like a
disadvantage into an advantage.
He combines his quickness and
stamina with an aggressive style
to wear down his opponents.
"I'm not a good counter man,
it takes a special kind of guy,"
he said, explaining his style. "I
try to be real aggressive, he emphasized.
Harris doesn't do anything un-

Every body needs milk

usual
in
preparing
himself
mentally for a match. "I just
keep thinking about what I'm
going to do over and over again,''
he said.
He tries to convince himself
that he's superior to his opponent
before he goes out for his match
and judging from his record, he's
done a pretty good job of it.
It takes a lot of hard work to
become a good wrestler, especially of Ed's caliber. And when
you're a 205 pounder as heavyweight, the challenge becomes
doubly tough.
CWSC wrestl!ng coach Eric
Breadsley gave some indications
of how Ed has met the challenge.
"He' a tremendous individual,
a hard worker, and the type of
kid you enjoy working with,''
says Beardsley. "I wouldn't trade ·
him for anybody.''
Beardsley has a list of eight
questions that he wants his
wrestlers to ask themselves when

-~·.·.·.
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they have a complaint or are
evaluating themselves. He points
out that "Ed stacks up on those
questions.''
Ed says he hopes to wrestle
in the heavyweight class in the
nationals this spring. He said he
and Coach Beardsley decided
that if he had a good year in the
heavyweight class, he would continue as a heavyweight rather
than dropping down to the 191
class.
His record speaks for itself on
that question.
Ed is a Physical Education
major, with plans to be a teacher. He also hopes to coach
wrestling and/or football when
he completes his career here at
Centr.al.
No one knows just how far Ed
can go this season, but one thing
is certain. When Ed Harris takes
the mat, his opponent, no matter how big he is, will have
his hands full.
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Women gymnasts finish
third in opening meet

Thurman Landers, Central's defending NAIA
national champ, grimaces as he puts the final .
touch on a pinning combination.
Photo by Gary Stewart

Seniors lead Cat giapplers over WSU
by Steve Patterson
Five Central seniors finished
-out their -varsity wrestling careers
in fine fashion · last Saturday
night, by leading ·the Wildcats to
a spirited 18-14 deeision over
Washington State University.
The five seniors-Kenichi Kanno, Thurman Landers, Orrin
Hatcher, Gary Stevenson and Ed
Harris-all
decisioned
their
opponents as the 'Cats evened
their season record to 6-6.
Kanno started the evening off
with a 8-3 decision over the
Cougar's Carnie McArthur to
give the 'Cats a 3-0 lead.
WSU bounced back to tie the
score at 3-3 as the Cougar's Ron
Johnson defeated Wayne Schutte
15-2.

Craig Skeesick-the only nonsenior to win-turned in a .sparkling performance as he won 9-0
to give the 'Cats a 6-3 lead.
Thurman Landers, the defending NAIA champ, defeated WSU's
Pac-8 champ Ralph Kunkel 12-6
and stretched Central's lead to
9-3.
Orrin Hatcher followed Kanno' s
and Landers' example, as he took
down WSU's Phil Paladay with
35 seconds remaining for a 2-1
win and a 12-3 team lead for
Central.
The Cougars closed the gap to
12-6 as Kaare Papenfuse downed
Central's Jim Hysjulien 9-0, but
senior Gary Stevenson downed
his opponent 7-1, stretching
Central' s lead to 15-6.

Reserve Your Ap.artment for Spring

NOW!
WALNUT NORTH APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bedroom furnished - $100 up

Call 925-2725

At 177 lbs., Ray Blondin had
control of his opponent until he
made one mistake and the Cougar's Sam Hieronymus took · advantage of it and pinned him.
With two matches remaining
WSU closed the gap to 15-14
when Central's Roger Wooley
was narrowly defeated 5-4.
Senior Ed Harris came through
in the heavy weight division
with a 6-0 win over Chris Harron
to give Central the 18-14 win.
The Wildcats will try to push
their EvCo record to 5-0 Saturday
when they travel to Bellingham
to tangle with Western Washington_.

lft

STEREOCRAFT

SATURDAY (February 13)
SWIMMING - University
of
Alaska and Portland State at
Ellensburg, 1: 30 p.m.
WRESTLING- Western
Washington at Bellingham, 6 p.m.
BASKETBALL- Southern Oregon
at Ashland, Ore., 8 p.m. (KXLE
, 7: 45)
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Handshake EvCo
top player

co

TODAY
BASKETBALL- UW Frosh vs.
CWSC Jr. Varsity at Ellensburg, 7 p.m.
BASKETBALL- Oregon Tech at
Klamath Falls, Ore., 8 p.m.
(KCWS 91.5 FM 7: 55)
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·In a personal interview with
Chris Anderson, a senior, and
two-year participant on the team
I received an understanding of
the pride these girls have in their
team. She herself expressed a
sense of accomplishment, . and a
greater sense of understanding
of working with others.
Coming up are two important
meets. This Saturday, February
12, they will travel to Cheney for
a meet with Eastern Washington
State College, Washington State
University, and the University of
Washington. Then February 26
and 27 they'll attend a meet at
the University of Oregon which
is the Northwest District Chapionship, and is the qualifying
meet for national competition.
Last year we had one girl go
on to the nationals, and this year
we hope for even more.

Central's sensational sophomore, Richard (Handshake) Hanson, has been named the Evergreen Conference basketball
Player of the Week for his efforts
last weekend.
Hanson lead the Wildcats to a
pair of must-win encounters
agq.inst Eastern Washington and
Whitworth. The two wins kept the
Wildcats EvCo championship
Wrestling
hopes alive.
Central 18-WSU 14
The 6-4 native of Blaine, hit
Swimming
on 16 of 27 shot from the field
Central 81 Southern Oregon 32
and fired a perfect six-of-six at
the free-throw line during the two
Gymnastics
games. He also pulled down 16
UW J.V. 133
rebounds and added four assists.
Central 113.6
Hanson is listed among the
Eastern 112 95
EvCo's top individual performers.
Basketball
He is averaging 14.5 points a
Central 88 Eastern 68
game in the conference, good
Jayvees 86 Eastern J.V. 69
' enough for eighth place.
Central 75 Whitworth 62
He is shooting .544 from the
Jayvees 77 Whitworth J.V. 72
field which ranks him econd and
Central 78 St. Martin's 67
.846 at the free-throw line.
Jayvees 90 St. Martin's 66
In addition to the EvCo honors,
"Handshake" was named the
Northwest Player of the Week.
The Northwest award covers
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
the Evergreen Conference, NorthBASKETBALL STATS
west Conference and top indeWON LOST PTS.
TEAMS
pendents in Oregon, Washington, Britisn Columbia, and Alaska.
708
2
W.W.S.C.
7
c.w.s.c.
704
6
3
772
Whitworth
7
3
E.W.S.C.
6
723
3
Central's junior varsity will host
E.O.C.
5
4
643
the University of Washington
O.C.E.
3
6
712
frosh tonight at 7 p.m. at Nicholson Pavilion. The junior .varsity
s.o.c.
3
6
578
O.T.I.
619
0
9
record so far this season is 7-7.

1

....·

Last Saturday, February 6, the
Central Washington Woman's
Varsity Gymnastics Team held
their first and only home meet
of the season. The girls came in
third against Oregon College of
Education, and Centralia Junior
College.
There are ten girls on the
team: Chris Skogg, Chris Anderson, Patty Ambrose, Janet Lighttly, Joan Atwood, Joyce Eaton,
Judy Newel, Kelly Donnelly,
Mickey Clarke, and Cathy Bull.
The girls are coached by Miss
Dolores Johns, of the Physical
Education Department. The girls
work mostly in. special areas of
either one phase of gymnastics
or another. Their areas include
vaulting, balance beams, uneven
parallel bars, and floor exercises.
During practice on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, they
concentrate hard to put together
routines, and mastering different
stunts.
In last s-a turday's meet CWSC
took the floor exercises division,
but found corrective weaknesses
in others. The girls are given up
to 10 points apiece in a division.
The points are based on performance, originality, impression, difficulty (of stunt), and composition. Despite the third place in
their last meet, the team is considered greatly improved from
the last three years.
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Scores last week

306 N. Pearl
NEW HOURS

962-2830

11-7 weekdays

l 0-5 :30 Saturdays

II SOUPER SPESHUL II
First 21, 747, 609Y2 purchasers of
Panasonic 8-track, AM/FM systems (speakers incl.)
at $189.95 receive FREE Garrard changer!

! DUN'T FOURGOT !
· FREE earphones with KLH speakers

--------------------COUPON

Erditles barer to suck own thumb while
fondling BOSE 901 speakers (10 second limit!)
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Undergraduate Record Examinations will be held in Black
Hall at 8: 30 a.m. tomorrow .

FEES DEADLINE
Spring quarter registration fees
prepayment deadline is Monday,
March 8. Pay on pre-registration
day.

ASC MOVIES
"The Bridge on the River Kwai"
and "The Wrecking Crew" will
be shown at McConnell Feb. 12
and 13.

Officia I notices
RURAL OPPORTUNITIES
Tom Nesby from Northwest
Rural Opportunities will be in
Grupe Conference Center, Wed.,
~Feb. 17 from lQ a.m. to 4 p.m.
No appointment will be necessary.

FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE
The deadline for applying for
financial aid for / the 1971-72
school year is March 1, 1971.
For information and applications
contact Financial Aid Office,
Barge 209.

Number of credits required
to graduate lowered to 180
by Jennie Guilland
"One, two, stretch! Left, one,
two, right, one two! STOP! ! ! "
You can for good now if you've
completed your third P.E. class.
Those extra three P.E. credits
won't be necessary for baccalaureate degrees with the revised
graduation
requirements
for
CWSC students.
"Seniors completing 180 credits
and all other standard degree
requirements in Spring Quarter
or Summer Session can petition
for graduation with the class of
1971,' ' was the news presented in
a statement by Thomas Walterman, associate Dean of Arts and
Sciences and Chairman of the
Admissions, Matriculation and
Graduation Committee. This report was submitted at the February 8 meeting of the Deans'
Council.
The Faculty Senate had originally approved the reduction
from the previously required 192
credits to 180 credits to be effective Fall Quarter, 1971.
"In applying the new criteria
to Spring and Summer Quarters
the Deans hope to avoid forcing
any senior who has fulfilled the
requirements to enroll in falf
quarter '71 simply to qualify for
graduation," Walterman further
stated.
All credit requisites in major
and minor fields must be completed despite the number of
accumulated credits, stressed Edward Harrington, vice president
of academic affairs and chairman of the Deans' Council.
Making a rough estimate, Harrington stated the requirements
change may affect up to 200
seniors who otherwise would not
have graduated until fall.
Forms will be available spring
quarter_in the Registrar's Office.

·Anyone needing to waive any
part of the new requirements
list should address their petition
to Walterman.
Hand-outs explaining. the gradua,tion requisites will be available at pre-registration.
According to the proposal presented to the Faculty Senate,
the college catalogue will be
changed to read:
1. A minimum of 180 quarter
credits plus physical education
techniques; * at least 60 quarter credits must be in upper
division courses (courses numbered 300 and above); credits
earned at Community Colleges
will not meet this upper division requirement.
2. Residence study: at least one
full year (thirty-six weeks with
a minimum of 45 credits) including the fin al quarter prei
ceding graduation.
3. Extension and correspondence
study: not more than 45 quarter credits may be earned by
extension and correspondence
study. Credits ear.ned by correspondence or in extension
classes do not count toward
meeting the residence requirement.
4. Cumulative grade point average: 2.00 with a grade point
average of at least 2.00 for the
last three quarters preceding
graduation. A 2.25 must be
earned in the major field. Not
more than 15 quarter credits
of pass-fail grade may be
counted toward the degree.
5. Transfer students must take at
least 10 quarter credits in their
major and 5 in their minor at
this college.
*Physical education and music
activities credits must not exceed
12 quarter credits.

DEANS' COUNCIL
Action taken at the Feb. 8
meeting of the Deans' Council
makes it possible for sel)iors
completing 180 credits and all
other standard degree requirements in spring quarter or summer session to petition for graduation with the class of 1971.
Recent approval of the credit
reduction from 192 to 180 by the
Faculty Senate left the new procedure effective fall quarter 1971.
In applying the new criteria to
spring and summer quarters the
Deans hope to avoid forcing any
senior who has fulfilled those requirements to enroll in fall quarter '71 simply to qualify for
graduation.

OUR GANG FLICKS
Films featuring Spanky, Darla,
Alfalfa and the rest of ''Our
Gang" can be seen in the Cavern
at noon and 7 p.m. every Tuesday. Admission is a quarter.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB
The Young Republicans Club
meets Thursday. The meeting
will be in SUB 204 at 6: 45 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is
to nominate all club officers and
plan for the Annual Statewide
College Republicans Convention.
Five delegates for the convention
will be elected.
For further information, call :
Jon Jorgensen 925-2764, or Shelby
Rice 962-9110.

Lost and found items are accumulating in the Language and
Literature Building. They are beForms for spring or summer . ing collected in the english office,
graduation under 180 credit proroom 423.
vision are available in the RegisThe. department proposes to
hold such items until the end of
trar's Office. Students desiring
waiver of any aspects of the new each quarter, when they will be
graduation requirement should given to St. Vincent De Paul's.
address their petition to ProIf some student group wishes
fessor Thomas Walterman, asso- to assume responsibility for lost
ciate dean of arts and sciences and found items or suggest some
and chairman of the admissions,
other way of disposing of them ,
matriculations and graduation please call the Department of
committee.
English, 963-1546.

Date _ _
f e_b_._1_7__
Time 10

a.m. · 4 p.m.
in the

COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Ecumenical Film Series

'1his is Marshan McLuhan:
The Medium is the Message"
Presents the central ideas of the controversial Canadian
scholar, Marshal McLuhan, through pictorql . techniques,
and through his own comments; the reaction of others to
his views, stimulates a re-examination of the contem·
porary world, particularly as it is being altered by elec·
tronic technology. (NBC 1967)
''Marshal I McLuh·an is
theorists writing today."

one

of

the

most

brilliant

socio-cultural
COMMENTARY

"The most important thinker since Newton, Darwin, Freud, Einstein
and Pavlov."
NE\\'. YORK HERALD TRIBUNE

Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 8 p.m. - SUB 208

Feb·

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Washington's Birthday holiday
will be changed from Monday,
Feb. 22 to Monday, Feb. 15.

Lost and found

BRIAN EARDLY
a Trained College
Specialist from
JOHN ROBERTS
wants to meet you

He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for _you ... with the proper stone, weight
and style, for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of your educational achievement.
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P~R:MOVIE181

A National Park Service naturalist and public information
officer will show the movie, "For
All to Enjoy" dealing with national parks Thursday in Hertz Auditorium beginning at 7: 30 p.m.
The movie will be sponsored by
Central's Recreation Club.
ECUMENICAL FILM SERIES
Film: "This is Marshall McLuhan: The Medium is the Message," part of the Ecumenical
Film Series. To be shown in
SUB 206 8 p.m. Tuesday. Discussion will follow.

-Club notesANTHRO CLUB
The Associated Anthropology
Students will have a business
meeting Wednesday at 12: 15 p.m.
in Barge 402. For further information contact Al Arruda 9253833.
CWSC KARATE
The CWSC Karate Club will
meet Tuesday and Thursday from
7-9 p.m. in the Hebeler Elementary Gym. Classes are co-ed.

ABORTION
COUNSELING,
INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL
SERVICES
/

Abortions up to 24 weeks of ·
pregnancy are now legal in New
York State. There are no residency restrictions .at cooperating
hospitals. Only the consent of
the patient and the performing
physician is required.
If you think you are pregnant,
consult your doctor. Don't delay. If you choose to have an
abortion, early abortions are
simpler and safer.
A~ortions should be performed by Board certified obstetricians and gynecologists, with
Board certified anesthesiologists
attending, in fully licensed and
accredited general hospitals. You
should not have to pay exorbitant charges for any of these
services.
If you need information or
professional assistance, including
immediate registration into available hospitals, telephone The
Abortion Information Agency,
(212-873-6650), which has
helped counsel and place more
than 22,000 women for safe,
legal hospital abortions ..
The total costs at good facilities range as follows (in-patient
hospital service, except as
noted):
'
For D & C: Pregnancy up to
9 weeks, $285-$31 Q (out-patient
hospital service); up to 12
weeks, $385-$410; up to 14
weeks, $560. For Saline Inductions: 16-24 weeks, $560-$585.
THE ABORTION INFORMATION
AGENCY, INC.
160 West 86th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10024

212-873-6650
8 AM to 10 PM Seven Days a Week

FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT
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Fire Dept. budget reviewed
by Bob Lutgen
editor
Expenses of the Ellensburg Fire Department are currently under
consideration by the Ellensburg city council and Central officials.
The city is attempt-ing to reach an agreeement with the college
which would allow the college to contribute a portion of the costs
of operating the fire department. The city claims that they must
have equipment and manpower available to provide adequate protection for Central's mini-city.
The city and the college have jointly purchased an aerial-ladder
fire truck which is particularly necessary for the two high rise dormsMuzzall and Courson. The truck is expected to be delivered this
fall.
The college is reluctant to sign a contractual agreement with the
city to allow funds for the operation of the department, because
the legislature would likely fund money for the agreement for the
first year.
After the first year the college thinks the legislature would not
fund money for the aggreement which would mean that the cost
would come from the educational budget.
Further discussion between the college and the citty will take
place to determine if a permanent funding system from the state
could be arranged.
FIRE ALARMS
Work recently completed on the city's fire alarm system is expected to cut down on the number of false alarms reported to the
Ellensburg Fire Department.
During the month of January the EFD received 12 false alarms
most of them at the college. Only one of the alarms was a malicious
alarm, Fire Chief Ed West said. Most of the alarms were caused by
the new alarm system malfunctioning.
A big problem with the system, West said, was smoke detectors
in the garbage schutes of several of Central's dorms. During
power outages or when lights flicker the smoke detector would
trigger an alarm.
BEER BUST
Last Saturday .Ellensburg Police busted 26 Central students attending a keg party at 605 E. 5th Ave. Larry Block, 21, Central senior,
was arrested and charged with furnishing alchohol to minors.
According to Ellensburg Police records parties were being held at
the residence for several weekends and complaints had been
registered by nearby neighbors.

State College Nevvs
University of Washi~gton
The Gay Liberation Front, University of Washington branch,
held the first gay-sponsored dance
to take place at the University
early this month. The dance was
well attended. "Straights who
had never seen guys dancing with
guys before were a bit shocked,
but everything turned out all
right in the end,'' the · Daily
reported.
The White Roots of Peace, a
group of Mohawk Indians from
Akwesasne, New York, visited the
Green River Community College
campus last month. They came
to GRCC .to participate in 'In-

dian Awareness Week,' a symposium to bring understanding of
the Indian way of life and problems to whites. Among other
things, the White Roots of Peace
troupe talked of the cultural
genocide
threatening
Indians
through the white man's schools
and religion.
There's a new club at Edmonds
Community College - RETCH which is based on the premise
that the education system needs
changes. The "Realistic Education and Teaching Club Here"
for their first project, is attempF
ing to establish all courses at
ECC on a credit-no credit, student
option program.

FOOD STAMPS.
NOW ACCEPTED AT
~ALLEY SPECIALITY FOODS

111

w. 6th

925-2505

FOR SALE
1964 Pontiac Lemans, 2 dr. sports
coupe. 326 VS, auto, power str,
snow tires, radio, light blue.
Very clean - call 925-2362

Viets blast trail, slow supply line
Laos Invasion
from the Yakima Herald-Republic
Thousands of South Vietnamese
troops, supported by American
aircraft and artillery, crossed the
border into Laos Monday to .
strike at the Ho Chi Minh Trail
in hope of disrupting Hanoi's
supply line to the Indochina war.
President Thieu of South Vietnam asserted that South Vietnam
has no territorial ambitions in
Laos and does not intend to interfere with the internal politics
of the Royal Kingdom of Laos.
He also pledged that all troops
will be withdrawn after the limited operation is completed.
"This is an act to help end
the war soon and restore peace
.in this part of the world,'' said
Thieu.
The attack had been expected
since. January 30 when 9,000
Americans and 20,000 South Vietnamese troops began operations
in the northwest corner of South
Vietnam.
The U. S. command emphasized that no American ground ·
troops or advisors will be involved in the mission. The command stated that American air
power will be used whenever
needed to supplement the South
Vietnamese. air forces.
Mid-east cease-fire
from the Seattle P-1
President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt has announced · that the
cease-fire with Israel .-will be
extended for another 30 days.
In the same announcement,
Sadat offered to reopen the Suez
Canal, closed since the end of the
Seven-Day War in 1967, if Israel
will begin a partial withdrawal
from the east bank of the canal.
U.S. State Department officials
who played an important part in
persuading the Egyptians to continue the cease-fire, consider the
announcement only a partial
victory.
Officials hoped that the Cairo
government would agree to either
an indefinite cease-fire, or another three-month extension of the
UN-sponsored cease-fire with
Israel.
Israeli Reaction
Reliable sources said last week
that Israeli Premier Golda Meir
will announce to Egypt that
troops will not be withdrawn
from the Suez Canal area unless
such a withdrawal is a part of a

LET US DO YOUR
DRY CLEANING FOR YOU.

ED'S DRIVE-IN CLEANERS

formal peace agreement.
·The sources said that this message will be delivered to the·
Knesset (parliment) when she
responds to Egyptian proposals
for a withdrawal from the canal.
The sources said that Premier
Meir will offer to begin negotiations with the Egyptians to re·Open the canal but would insist
that Israeli ships be allowed
passage.
Wilmingt~n riots
The mayor of Wilmington,
N.C., has declared the city in a
state of emergency and imposed
a curfew after the chief of police
said that he had temporarily
lost control of racial violence
that has resulted in two shooting
deaths.
The action by Mayor L. M.
Cromartie followed the killing of
a white man. reportedly by a
sniper.

OPEN 6:45

?25-9511

PLAYS Thru TUE.

~~

A WONDERFUL NEW CARTOON FEATURE!

STARTS WEDNESDAY -

FEBRUARY lhh

Plays A Full Week - Academy Award Winner

An. epic drama of
adventure and exploration!

MGM PRESENTS A STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

2001:a space odyssey
SUPER PANAVISION 'm METROCOLOR

The VILLAGE
Fri. & Sat. At 7:00 & 9:00 & 11:00
Sunday At 5:30 - 7: 15 - 9:00
Mon. & Tue. At 7:00 & 9:00

OP EN 6:30

925-4598

NOW PLAYING

Students
$1. 75

DIDN'T YOU HEAR?

MARCH 10? A CLUE!!

The Cat says "Get a date!"

Defense Secretary Melvin Laird
told the Senate Armed Services
Committee Monday that draft
calls could be reduced to zero by 1972 "with the support of Congress and the public." Laird admitted that the task of eliminating
the draft would be ''a most
difficult one."
Opposing Laird's plans at the
hearing was chairman John
Stennis, Mississippi Democrat.
"The volunteer objective to me
is a flight from reality unless the
size of the armed forces is to be
reduced in the years ahead far
below any figures I consider our
minimum requirements.''

Showings At 7:00 Each Night

SO GIVE US A CALL
3rd. & PINE
925-1688

THETAV

Draft End by 1973?

L.IBERTY Theatre

PICK UP & DELIVER FREE

Count the days from January 1 till then.
What figure do you get?
That's the reason for the party at

The racial strife has been blamed on tension caused by black
young people's demands for
change in the local school system.
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